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COITOCAECIDAE

Ozaki,1929

"Worms of small size, with round to oval body and
smooth cuticula. Oral aperture ventro-terminal or aubterminal. Aoetabulum pre-equatorial, larger than oral
sucker. Prepharynx, pharynx, and esophagus present;
intestinal limbs uniting to form an arc at posterior end
of body. Genital pore pre-acetabular,lateral. Testes
postacetabular, poetuter1ne, postovarian, 1nterceoal.
Cirrus pouch present or abaent. Ovary postacetabular,
~
postuterine, pretesticular~ntercecal,median to submedian. ~
Laurer's canal present. (Seminal receptacle absent.
Initial part of uterus fol'm1ng a receptaculum seminis
uter1num: uterine coils transverse pretesticular,intercecal.
Vitellarta with small follicles, lateral,un1t1ng behind the
testes. Excretory vesicle a simple sac extending forward
to the shell gland complex and with a terminal pore.
Parasites of fishes.
Type genus: Coitocaecum Nicoll,1915
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Coitocaecum Nicoll 1915
as emended by Ozaki 1939
Worms of small size, with round to elongated oval pluffip
fleshy body, and smooth integument. Acetabulum midventral,preequatorial, larger than oral suc ~Ler. Prepharynx short; pharynx
small; esophaeus comparatively short; intestinal ceca continuous
behind. Testes one caudad of the other or oblique, 1ntercecal,
near caudal end. Genital pore lateral. Cirrus pouch preeent or
absent not entirely enclosing the vesi cular seminalie. Vesicular
seminalis externa short, not extending behind acetabulum.
Ovary anterior to testes, receptaculum seminis absent. Intnial
part of uteru~ forms a receptaculu~ seminis uterinum. Laurer's
canal present. Uterus short, confined between anter io r testis a.nd
genital pore. V1tellaria lateral,profusely develo 9ed, Jniting in
median line behind testes. Uterine e ggs relatively large a nd fe 1.
Excretory vesicle a simple elonga ted sac, ex tending fowards to the
shell complex.; pore terminal
Habitat: Intestine of fishes
Type species : Coitocaecum gymnophallus r icoll 1915
Key to species
A Vitellaria entirely post-acetabular ......... . . C.gyrnnophallum
A1 Vitellaria extend into the neck
B Body round .......... . .................. Q_. latum
B1 Body elongated oval

C Pharynx constricted ............. C.diplobulbo um

c1

Pharynx globular
D

Acetabulum spherical ........ ~.unibulbosum

D1 Acetabulum transverse oval

E. Testes small, obl ique ..... ~.plag1orch1s
E 1 Testes large, tandem ..... £.orthorch1s

From Ozaki, Y. 1929 A New Tre matode Family Coitocaecida e
Annotationes Zoologicae Japonenses
vol. 12: 75- 90

Genus Co1tocaeoum
Speoiea

Host

l

Q.. gymnophallum ..Ticoll

Sparus australis

1,

Q_.plag1orch1s Ozaki 1926

Mogurnda obscura

Japan

~ ~.orthorchis Ozaki 1926

Trident1ger obscurus

Japan

Y. [. d1plobulbosum Ozaki 1921

Siganus fuscesoens

.,, apan

S1ganus fuscens

Japan

Ditrema temm1n1ck1

Japan

[. unibulbosum Ozaki 1929
, C. la tum

C.

Ozaki 1929
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Key to species of Coitocaecum, from Hicicman,1934
1. Vi tellaria entirely postacetabular ••••••• §_.gymnopha.llum rli~<>I I

Vitel&aria extend into neck •••••••••••••• 2
2. Body round•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C.la*um Ozaki
Body elongated ova1 .••••••••••••••••••••• 3
3. Pharynx conat~icted •••••••••••••••••••• Q.diplobulbosum 02.ft-tl
Pharynx globular ·••••••·••••••·•••·•··••4

4. Wall of cirrus saa muscular throughout
its length ••••••••••••• ~.plagiorchis Ozaki
Wall of cirrus sac partly or wholly
membraneous ••••••••••••••• 5

5. Vesciula aeminalis externa globular ••••• C.orthorchis Ozaki
••
"
"
tubular •••••••• -; • 6
6. Esophagus short. Cirrus absent ••••••••• C.unijulbosum Ozaki

Esophagus long. Cirrus present ••••••••• ~.anaspidis Hickman
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COITOCAECUM

Nicoll 1915

Small to medium-sized distomes of plump, elongated-oval
body. Skin smooth. Ventralmsucker transversly elongated, somewhat
larger than oral sucker, 3/8 body length from anterior end.
Pre-pharynx, pharynx, short esophagus, ceca uniting at posterior
end of body. Excretory vesicle a short tube reaching to ovary.
Genital pore to the left at pharynx level. No true cirrus sac.
Seminal vesicie large, unconvoluted, just in front of ventral
sucker. Prostate cells few. Testes tandem and contiguous, oval
with anterior concavity, border crenulated. Ovary ~~M
to the right Just in front of testes. L. canal present. Sem. rec.
absent. ViteUaria intra- and extra-cecal, confluent behind
the testes. Uterus short, eggs few, thin-shelled.
Type species: Coitocoecum mziophallum
Host: Sparus australia, black bream. Australia
C• gymnophallum
Length up to 3. mm. width 1/3 length. Lemon yellow in
color. Oral sucker 0.27 by 0.31, ventral sucker 0.43 by 0.57,
3/8 body length from anterior end. Testes in posterior third of
body. Posttesticular space a little more than 1/5 the body
length. Vitellaria from level of ventral sucker to posterior end.,
slightly overlap the testes. Eggs 81 - 84 by 42 -43 u.
Like Allocreadiidae but lacks cirrus sac, and
ceca unite.

••

-P. G.

0ZAKIA W1sn1&wsk1,1934
Small or medium-sized Co1tocaec1dae of variable,ovalelongate to round body-form. Acetabulum larger than oral sucker,
lying in the middle or anterior body region. Prepharynx short,
pharynx remarkably small, esophagus not much larger or shorter
than pharynx. Testes ·intercecal, tandem or oblique, 1n hind
regi~n of body, round or oval. Genital pore lateral, to the left,
between pharync and bifurcation. Cirrus sac ema¼¼ short,never
overlapping the cecum,w1th or without muscles; strongly reduced,
consisting of cirrus (if present),pars prostat1ca (if present),
ejaculatory duct and internal seminal vesicle. External seminal
vesicle never extending beyond hind edge of acetabulum. Ovary
to the right or in the middle. Seminal receptacle lacking.
Laurer's canal present. Uterine seminal receptacle present.
Uterus short, filling space between anterior testis and acetabJllum.
Vitellaria well developed, extending from the neck region to the
end of the body and merging cbn both sides beneath the testes. Eggs
without filament, in small numbers. Excretory vesicle in the
form of a single long stem which reaches to Mehl1s' gland.
In intestine of fishes.
Type species: Ozakia plagiorchis (Oz ~ J
I

Other species: 0. lata (Ozaki)
O.orthorchis (Ozaki)
Q.diplobulbosa IOzaki)
0.unibulboea (Ozaki)
Main generic characters:
Short cirrus sac not reaching acro es cecum;
external seminal vesicle present.
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OF0UJTOCAP10UU I
fo,;t•lf>/..; /-/,ck,n,t,1r1,
naapidi11 is almo t cyli11clrwnl, with the

bluntl rounded. Wht•n removed from a
It' Trematode iH ablt• to 1•xtmd itself to
,wtiH an<l constantly dumgmg in shape,
,·10111,?lltPd an<l vermiform. The part of the
m 1 1wl'k Iii-,· wh"n fully 1•xt1•n1h•d. After
m a ur,• i·4 ''·K"' 11·7~, O·ili 111m.
f th bod) is 1nnooth a11tl haM a "hit,· tmrnil11r1·11t app1•iuanoe.
ry, vit llin p;lan<ls an<l l'gg:,i arl' ,·IParly , 1. il,1,· through the
Th o.r 1 uckl'r is 1mbterminal allll nlf'asurt•s ll·l<it mm. 111 ,liameter.
\U
deep, cup-like and about t\\o-fifth1-1 of tlw l,11d • J,.,1l!th from
J11-.~iQ»t'~
It mPa ur,·s o-:~i " O•:!ti mm.
,;A,lnnetitary y.vt,m. Th,, ornl ,wkl'r li•,1d~ 11,t,, ,
r nx,
h i follO\\C'd l,_,. a ,1.,dnl,1il 1r pl1a1 \'IIX. 11-11 :.'. r:.r,
. 111. r
tl11ck&1l d oesophagu., !I· I:;:1111111 lo11g. ,,11 ·,·, b,H·k ,., J•11n t 111' 11111•, t 11w, the two
limbs of which ru11 out to tl,1• isid,·s u11tl fol111,,• a straiµlit cour:,i,• to within
0·907 mm. from th<> l'nd of till' holly. JIPrl' the two rami lu•nd round und unite
with each otlwr l11•low th" "x,·rt•tory wsi<"l(' (Fig. I). Tlw inh• tirw iH simple in
form, showi111,! 110 RiµnM of latnal eat·r·a. Tlwn• is no anal 1qwrt11rP.
Excrt'lory .~yi;frm. The 1•x1·r.-tory ve1:1id,· is fusiform a111l vny lar1t• resembling that describC'd by Johnston ( I 91 :!) in the cas(' of [),,/i<·ho.~rtrcu.~ 1at"Ayr
It extends forwanl:-1 as far n~ t h1• ovary. Nt>ar its anterio1 .. ,111 it giw. 11ft , pair
of fint• coll{'t'ting v1•s:-1t"ls. wlilf'li rnn ont to th1· sid,.,, fullo,, 11 n,ur!4f• parallPI
with tlw 1imli8 of tl11· i11tPsti11t" a11d 1·Xlt>1Hl to tlw ll wl 11f tllf' plraryux The~
<·ollt1eting d111·ts ar1• 1·0J111t 1·t,·d wit.Ii n network of t11IJ11lr•s 11P:i1 t Ill' urfrH'I' of the
hody. Tilt' \'e:.icl<• opl'11s 011 tlw 1·xll•rior liy 1111 1•xt•rd,11·y JH•1 1· 11t tlw pot •rior
t:'lld of tb,· body.
Jliuw11lo r S,l/8iem. Tlw 111 ullcll's of t lw l>o1l y \\a II 111 e n rr.i 11µ •d in the II ual
thret• lay"'"'· nam1•ly, an uufrr laj'l'f uf 1·in·ular m11,wlt• . . nn i11ner layer of
diag1J11al muM·h·~. aml hl't,,(•1•11 tli1· two a lay('r of l11ngitud111. I 11111scl •1-1. \•ar
thl' sid,·s of th· body and rn11nd t,hc• Vt'lltral ~lll'k••r an• a 1111ml11•r of dorsoventral muKelP lihr,, · rlin•<"tl'd 1wrpf'ndil'ularly or ohli1p1,•I:.
Nerrnu~ !I· t, 111. 'J'ht> L't•11tral iwrvous l'ly.·ten1 eon iKt!-1 of a pair of large
<'Prebral ganglia situnkd tlorso-lat.erally to the pbaryux and connected by a
thick commissurt•, wl1ich crosses above t,h,. middle of the phar_,·nx. From each
cnebral la!anglion thr<'P nnves arr givt>n off anteriorly. Two of tlu·se pass to the
oral sucker and thP third gol's to th(' siil11 of t,IH' bodv. whNP it lwnds round 1md
forms a lateral lh'l'Yt• ru1111ing towards the postt>rior.Pnd. From the inner side of
Paeh CPrt>hral gan!_!lion a short thick nen-t> passes din•ctly to the pharynx.
Postniorly ea<"h gall ,!.diun gra,lnally lllPrgrs intu a thick lon!!ituclinal 1wn·e
('Ord, which ru11-.. 1111hn11'<ls u11d do\\'Tl\\',H'ds to thr ,·1•ntra) si1k, following,\
rnur~P h,Jow tli•· rorn•spondi11g intPstinal rnmus. Tlw~<' tw11 principal ncn·('
t n111k ... l'ass 0111· 11 11 ,·al'lt 1>idP uf t lw ael'ta liulttm. \\"hich r1•rt>i,-.,.., 11 numhrr «1f
s111all l,rnn!'lu•s frn111 th,•111. TIii' main c·ords p:i . s nhnn. t fo th., PWI uf thP body.
H1·11md11,·f11'(' s11stf'111 Tli,· ~"nital :,,ystt'lll opP11: by tlw .w•nit :il pon•. wlii('h is
on thP ventral s11rf:11·1· fn tl11· l1•ft ancl slightly 111 frn11t of tl11· poi11t wh('rt• thP
nf'~ophagns jn111:- f Ill' i111 .. -..1 i,w .
Tl11• ovan· h ,1!1111,-..t 1il11 r1• .ii .. 111d al,out tHl!I mm. i11 diam,·ter. lt ii:; on th"
right :sid,·. lu•lo,, 11 111 . li;.d,th· 111 fr,111t nf th,• 1•x:n,•tn1T ,·1•.· 11·h· Till' o,·idnct
l\'ilVl's tlw o\'ary 11111111• :111t, •r~-1h1rs.d ·1d1• and its i11iti:1l part 1s ,li!.!htl~-1'11largl'tl
to form II f,•rtili ... atinn 1·l1:1nilwr. It tlw11 p:1:-'-• '-. 11nd,·r th,• 11;llhV••rs1' ,·olk du<'t.
tnl'ns upward lot Ii,· r1:.!l11 .111d !.!l\"1's off tit,. l,; 11 11·, , , · , . 111 il Thi.., 1':l.!lal b,•uds
pnst<'riorl_,. a11d l1,·11 1 r,., .... ,s tl11• hrn]y tr:111 \1•r l'h- f11 u1u•11 011 tlw tl(lrsal
,11rfa1·"· im1111•di.1t1•h 111111\ ,. 1 lw ant,·rin;· ,.,111 of th, ,.;, rl'tnr·,· , •p-;je]1• and tn the
l,•ft of lh1• 1111ddl1• ii11,•. \ shnrf dista11,·1• Ju,,·1m,I 11s p111, :ti,111 with Lanrer's
1·a11n) th" ovid1ll"f pa~-"I'" into 11,., ,1otyp1·. 111'1';. it rt'\'•·i,·,·. r' , !11, • , rl 1• sh('ll
gland nnil i l'\111111•,•tt,,I din•l'I h- ,, it Ii f Ill' 1111•,li:111, ,,lk ,,.,, 1
I , r h1•
111'11 ).!land ,LI'" :in·c111!.!•'d radi,;lh ro1111d ti,., 11111 _,:1'1' , 11111 111 1, 1
1,.:~r•··
1

1

1

,'.!.ilf•d. 'l'hl'ir d1wh :1n· Inn!.! ;1nd sl,·11,l,•r.
al,s1•nt (Fig. {).
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Coitocaecum anasp1d1s Hickman, 1934
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yMt cont11.im11)! 1111 l'n-111,ltod,· an<l Pggs.

~t

rminal Lotl1,•s; ,.. ,,. , 11, ll1111 gra1aul1•1,.

(

11n ; r, •

\entra l ,·ir·w "f lo 111ul,· :.(<'111tal cumµlex: /.,·. L,wrPr'r; .-iu1nl: .,, .. '"
1•1ninis 11trri1111111, .,.y. ~hell gl1U1d; 1·.d. trani<,·pr,-,,• yolk dud: 11/. ukru~.

1

,

J,;gg 1·ont,1111ing n1irnridium a.ncl yolk

,, n

,·eptaeulum

,!!'fl\1111l,•s,

\1a!P and ti•1111,I, Pn<l-organa: c. l'irru,;; r.,,. !'irrus pou,h: d.,. d 1, t11., ••jar ulntonus; g.a.
•·11ital apertun·; (JI, glan,t~ opening into ruetraterm; 111/. metratl'rm; 11I utnu,-; t• •.,. ,·1·si,•11la
r11i11alis.
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1. Adult ('mtorrurnni ana.•p1d1.•. <lorsn 1<urfnc-P upward~. 'ii11· 1-;l 11 1,1111111
2. ()y,u,· 11nd alli,•tl organH from the ventrnl Ri1l1•.
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33. Ooitocaecum anaspidis Hickman, 1934
HosT: Ang1tilla dieff enbachis Gray, 1842; eel.
LOCALITY : wellington.
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49164.
This species was reported by Macfarlane (1939) from young <•els, young
Salmo fario, Gobiomorphus gobioides, Galaxia.c; brevipennis, and Galaxias attenuat11,s, Hickman found it as progenetic specimens in the freshwater amphipod,
Anaspides tasnianiae in Tasmania. Macfarlane (1939) discovered its life cycle.
Cotylocercous cercariae develop in sporocysts in the snails Potamopyrgus antipodum and P. badia. In New Zealand metacercariae occur in Paracalliope
fluviatilis, a freshwater amphipod, in which progenetie specimens were fairly
common.

CoitocMcum Nicoll, 1915

Coilo~•"'"' b.,,wr; n. sp.filtJ.rtiYJ;
Figs. 1, 2
lq~o
SPBCIPIC DIAGNOSIS: Based on seven SP,

mens. Body smooth, oval, length 1.414-1.B
av. 1.683, greatest width 0.399-1.071, av. 0.8
oral sucker subrerminal, length 0.21-.256,
0.241, width 0.19~.238, av. 0.217; acetabult
lell8fh 0.308-.392, av. 0.348, width 0.252-.3
av. 0.329; prepharynx very short; pharynx o
muscular, 0.09~.112, av. 0.106 long, and 0.0
.112, av. 0.096 wide; esophagus nearly as I
as pharynx, glandular; ceca united near poste
end of body; gonads in posterior third of
ovary pretesticular, smooth ro weakly th
' lobed, immediately to right of midvenctal J
0.148-.224, av. 0.2 transversely, and 0.08-1-.1
av. 0.105 ameroposteriorly; seminal recept.
lacking; Laurer's canal present; Mehlis ,gl.
diffuse, lightly staining, immediately anterior
ovary; proximal uterine coils wnrain m,
sperm, uterine coils mainly inrercecaJ and
tween ovary and acetabulum; mecrarcrm sht
eggs operculate, yellow, 0.048- .058, a, . 0.0
long, and 0.027-.032, av. 0.01 wide; vircll.1
richly developed, extending from .1bour m
esophageal level to posterior end of body, usu.1
separated anteriorly bur joining posreriorl y,
vading inrercecal zone; resres pm1m·,1ri.1n, r.1
dem to oblique, smooch ro indentl'd, posrl'ri
testis usually larger than anterior, antl'rinr res
0.231-.504, av. OJ34 long, and 0. l 08-2'i2,,
0.167 wide, posterior testis O 1-5-.,i<J. ,\\', 0 ;
long, and 0.112-.291, av. 0.21 6 widt·. st•m11
vesicle saccular, terminating shon lr .intuior
or slightly overlapping the ,llt:tabulum: drr
sac short, cirrus weakly JevelopeJ; geniul p1>
venrral, on left side of body ar posrpharyn,t.:l
level; excretory blaJder tubular, re.1d1ing
ovary, opening at posrerior end of boJy.
,sT: Thalauoma d*f>""fY (Quoy and Gaimard), a wrasse. Hawaiian name: hinaJea
lauwili.

Three of seven fuh infected; maximum
number of worms, 4.
CATION: Gall bladder.
CAUlY: Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, Hawaii.
PE SPECIMEN: Coitocaec#m banneri, deposited as no. 569, Hancock Parasitology
~:ollecrion.

:,G. I . Coi1ocuc11m IMnn.,.;, ventral view.
FrG. 2. C. b1111neri, terminal ~nitaJ organs.

Coitocaecum banneri MA H,'fJN' rnno
(Fig. 1)
Host: Thalassoma duperreyi (Quoy a11c.J GAnrA1rn), hirrn.lea lauwili, 'a'ala'ihi
(Labridae), type host; 12 specimens from 4 of 49 host1:;.
Location: One from gall bladder; otlwn; from i11t, Rtiiw.
Specimen deposited: No. 60H4'3.
1

Discussion: MARTIN (19u0b) clrscrilwd ('. hanueri as ha\'i11g tand,•111 to
oblique testes and a seminal vesicle ter111i11ati11g shortly autcrior to tlw ac:Ptabulu111
or slightly overlapping it. In those 12 spN·irnerns tJw testf>s an• tandem and the
seminal vesicle ma,y extend to the level of midac·Ptalrnlum. Egg: an• 4H to (j..J lon(T
by 24 to 40 wide, and the sucker ratio is J : l.:i to I. 7. o,w s1wc·i11H•11 i: 1,079 long hy
315 wide with corr('spondingly snrnlll'r mPasnrN11P11ts «'XC'l'J)t for Pgg ·.

,cw~am Clldwtl, .;...,.Doll-fu.51 l'ihl>
(Wif.

1.)

,~o

..._ l»on 6tat.
Soo ~
fo<'tl.,

·c1

Longueur •..

~~.~~~-~ .• ~. ~a, 7 mm

0 oo
,~
0 165
Ventouse ventral~ · · · · · • · • • · ' · ' · 0 •320 X 0 ' 215
Pharynx ........ .'.·.·.::::::::::: 0:075 :
CEsophage longueur, . . . . . . . • • . . . 0
23
Largeur maximum. . . • . • . • • • • • • •
Ventouse orale. .

i::

8 11/letit& de l'/(1111., t. XXIJ, aerie A

3K6

'

R.•PB, DOLLFUS

Podw du cirre diam tre maximum.
Cirre ............. \ ........... .
Ovaire ........................ .
Testicule anterieur ............. .
JlO!lti-rif'ur ............ .
lEufs ......................... .

0,132
75 X 15

µ,

0,120 X 0,230

0,215
0,230

X 0,350
X 0,385
45 X 73 µ,
45 X 80 µ,
40 X 70 µ,

OEscn1PTJON. Corps deprime, presque 4 fois plu. long que
large, s'attenuant anterieurement, extremite posterieure a i:-ez
brusquement arrondie. Cuticule nue, ventouse anterieure a peu
pres moitie moins grande que la ventrale ; celle-ci a son centre
legerement en avant de la fin du premier sixieme de la longueur
• du corps. 11 n'y a pas de prepharynx. Le pharynx a une largeur
tres peu superieure a la mortie de la largeur de la ventouse orale.
rnsophage a peu pres 3 fois aussi long que le pharynx, ·e bif urquanl
dorsalement au bord anterieur de la ventou e ventrale. Branches
intestinales laissant un espace un peu superieur a leur diametre
enlre leur Lord externc et le bord lateral du corps, s'~na lomosant
en arc de cercle un peu en avant de l'extremite posterieurc du
corps. Testiculc · clans la moitie posterieure du C'0rps. onl)e,;,
allonges transversalement, occupant a peu pres toute la largeur
de l'espace intercrecal, loin en avant de l'anastomose int :,;tinale.
L'anterieur a son bord anterieur distant de presquc I .i 11101 Je
l'extremite posterieure du corps ; le posterieur a son: l>ord po-..terieur distant d'a peine plus de 1 mm de l'extremit(• po,ti!rieu, ,.
du corps. Entre les deux testicules·, la dist.anc,• est <le I I. I~) 111111 .
L'apparen male terminal comprend une treo:; petite po,·lw du
cirre, de forme ovale, situee contrc le hm·d anterieur d1• la , 1•11touse vcnlrale, un pcu vers la gauche. La pcwh • Ju eirrt' 1·11nt i1'11I
. · quelques cellules prostatiques et il y a un eirre hil'n i11di, ul11uli,i·.
fmmedialemenl en arriere de la poche du cirre . 'eten<l t11w l1111:.!11e
vcsicule seminale piriforme, dorsalemenl el post ·•rieu1 cnH•nt it l:1
vcntouse venlralc, sa larg·eur est a peu pres deu:-- fois Ir diami·lrl'
de la , e111 ousc· ,·cntrale.
L'll\;ii1P. ovule transverse. est a la fin de la moiti i• anti'•1 ·i1·1111
du r1,i•p-;. 111·t·11pH1tt un peu moin~ du tiers d1• la largP11r d11 ,·111•1•:·1

.. 1,11

Ill\ t',111.

I·., •. , , il1·ll11)_!i·111•..,

eonstitui•-- par d'a:,;-;ez gr,i-. 1'11llic11I,•-..
gr1111pt•~. Les grou pes ant eri,•u 1·, , 't'·t 1•nil,•11 I.
1111 d1· l'h1q1w 1·1't11·. dans ctn iron le tl,·u . ii-me quart d,· In !1111!!111·111·
1,. 1•: 1rl 1-.. 1•11

I ,l11,ir11rs

,;1111l

F1G. I.
t:oitoca«-um cadf'nali, n. p. 1lolol\ fl•

du corps, recouvrant un peu
l'inte tin ; lateralement, ii •'•t•
teignent pa tout a fait le bord
lat ral du corps ; quelques foJli.
uleN e trouvent en dedans des
branches intestinales. Viennent
en uite deux groupes de follicules au debut de la seconde
moitie de la longueur du corpa,
au niveau de l'espace separant
l'ovaire du testicule anterieur i
cu deux groupes s'etendent
largement dans l'espace interciecal, ;ans cependant se rejoindre. Les deux groupes suivants de follicules sont situes
au niveau de l'e_space interteaticulaire, ifs se- rejoignent
presque sur la ligne mediane.
Lea groupes posterieurs s'etendent du testicule poaterieur A
l'extremite posterieure d~ corps.
dehordant largement en dedans
et en dehors fes hran~hes intestinales ; ifs se rejoignent au niveau de l'anastomose intestinale
ct en arriere de celle-ci. Les
vitelloductes transverses sont
situes au niveau du bord anterieur de I' ovaire. Au m~mc
niveau que l'ovairc et presque
cache par celui-ci, ii existe un
assez gros receptaculum semini,,
nettemcnt separe de la glande
de '1ehlis qui e.-t au contact
du I or<l anteriP-ur de l'ovaire.
L'u11•1·11s (':--l stridl'lllent localise
l'l·~i,111•1• i11t1•rl·a•1'al,
en
d,·· l'on1in• et Cll nrriere
d1~ la n·11to11s1· n·ntrale : sa
l,rand11~ ten11i11ale pa ,;,w dorsa l e 111,.nt U L1 , ·1·11t011s1• \"Cntral c
d :: 11-.

«\"Hill

et ventralement a la partie distale de la veeicule seminale pour
rejoindre le pore genital. La veHie exefttrice est cylindriforme
et s'etend medianeme·nt jusqu'au niwau du bord posterieur du
testicule posterieur ; entre son extremite anterieure et le pore
excreteur, ii y a une disiance depa111ant un peu 1 mm. Aucune
communication ne semble exister entn le canal ,vacuateur de
la ~essie et I' anastomose intestinale qui le crois~.

Coitocaecum callydontis Yamaguti,1942
Body plump; 2 to 3.35 by 0.72 to 1.45

Oral sucker 0.21 to 0.3 wide

Acetabulum 0.32 to 0.45 wide
Sucker ratio:
Prepharynx very short; esohpagus 0.015 to 0.15 mm., muscular.
Ceca unite about halfway between posterior testis and end
of body.
Testes slightly indented or lobed, one exactly or obliquely
behind the other.
Seminal vesicle curved, sometimes twisted, overlapping
acetabulum.
~enital pore variable; in the type it is on the left of t h e
bifurcation h.ut it may be on a level with the esophagus
or the pharynx.
Ovary oval or somehwat indented.
Metraterm almngside male terminal genitalia.
Eggs 54 to 57 by 36 u.
Vitellaria from just behind ~cetabulum to posterior end.
Excretory vesicle reachin1 to middle of anterior testis.
Host: Callyodon sp.
Japan; Naha,Okinawa Prefecture.
Comapred with C.gymnophallum, differing IH in size and
position of acetabulum, in narrower sem.ves. and esepc_ally
in egg size

Fig. 11.

Coilocatc1on co.Uyo.t1ntt(1,
ventral l'ieiw.

Coitocaecidae
a._,,
glandulosum~amaguti,1934)
C oitocaecum glandulos111u n. sp.
.
N'icol'
I 1915 . Body 2.8-3.5mm . long,
C'o1tocaec11111
0 8-0plump,
2 m
broadest at · testicular level. Oral sue k er O· 22- 0 · 28 m m across · Pharynx ..1 t .o m
38long. Numerous gland cells around anterior intestinal arch. Acetabulum prom] me~ 'n.,~tecl
transverse Y. e o 0
o ary'
• cl o f body . Testes
0.41 x 0.44-0.5 mm, at beginning of nu"ddle t 111r
.
.
0 16-0 25 x 0.26-0.3 mm, a little obliquely
or exac tl y t an elem ' indented or. entire.. 0 v11.
.
• front o f an cl a little to right of antcnor testis, .
transversely
elongate, immediately m
SPECIFIC

DIAGNOSIS.

0.18 x 0.25-0.26 mm. Vitellaria beginning at level of posterior end of acetabulum.
not very numerous, 0.063-0.07 x 0.039-0.042 mm.

Eggs

Habitat. Small intestine of Epi11cphe/11s akoara (type host) and Spanu 1"acrocephalus.
Locality. Pacific coast of Wakayama Prefecture (type locality) and Toyama Bay.
Date. August 5, 1929 (type date); June 18, 1928.

In a para type from S pams
111acroccphalus the testes are not distinctly indented and lie one directly
behind the other in the median line.
D1scuss10N. This species agrees with Coitocaecum gy11111ophal!um
Nicoll. 1915, in e,·ery essential particular except in the size of eggs and in
the presence of the peculiar gland cells around the anterior inte tinal arch.
With respect to the anatomy of the male terminal ducts Nicoll is mistaken
in stating that there is neither true cirrus pouch nor definite pars pro tatica.
Furthermore it seems Yery probable that Nicoll overlooked the gland cell
mentioned above. In view of these considerations my species may pro,·e
to be identical with C. g·ymnophallum, but the distinct difference in the egg
size pre,·ents it from being identified with the latter.
Fig. 55. Ovarian complex of
C'oitocacc11111 gla11d11losum;
dorsal view.

Nicoll's diagnosis of Coitocaernm should be emended so far as the male
terminal genitalia are concerned. In addition the anterior limit of the
vitellaria as defined by Nicoll should be extended so as to admit the other
members of the genus described by Ozaki and Pigulewsky.

,.

t,

C,,D; tD ea.. e:,cu vn
caecum bau·1tiemis n. sp.
·igs.~.,,

MM f;

}111

/f~O

Based on four spedBody smooth, spindle-shaped, length
I ,H 5, a\'. l.l ~(,, maximum width O \85\ ll I IH; oral sucker subtcrminal, 0.107-

< 11 IC DIAGNOSIS:

• '1
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acembulum near mid-body, 0.192-.256, av. 0.223 •
traDlftl'ICIJ, and O.l~.192, av. 0.82 antcropmm-iorlJ; prcpharynx short; pharynx oval,
muscular, 0.08-.104, av. 0.089 long, and 0.064.072, av. 0.071 wide; esophagus usually shorter
than pbarym; ceca extend laterally and posteriort, to unite a short distance posterior to
tata; gonads in posterior third of body, ovary
preteStlcular, on right side of body, oval to
uiaogular, sm00th, 0.084-.088, av. 0.086 long.
and 0.056-.08, av. 0.071 wide; Mehlis gland
immediately anterior to ovary; Laurer's canal
present; seminal receptacle lacking;. <;oils of
uterus coo6ncd t0 intercecal area between
gonads and acetabulum; metraterm about half
the length of the cirrus sac; eggs yellow, operrulate 0.048-.051, av. 0.05 long, and 0.024-.027,
av. 0.026 wide; vitellaria richly developed, extending from pharynx level to near posterior
end of body, invading intercecal zone, uniting
anteriorly and posteriorly; testes immediately
post-ovarian, tandem, smooth to slightly irregular, anterior testis 0.16 long, and 0.056-.064,
av. 0.06 wide; posterior testis 0.128-.137, av.
0.132 long, and 0.08-.112, av. 0.093 wide; seminal vesicle saccular, terminating shortly anterior
to or slightly overlapping acecabulum, surrounded by large cells with large nuclei; cirrus
sac nearly as long as seminal vesicle and cwice
as long as metraterm; genital pore ventral, on
lett side of body at pharyngeal level, excretory
bladder·tubular, reaching to ovarian level, opening at posterior end of body.
HOST: Thalauoma duperrey ( Quoy and Gai-

mard), a wrasse. In one of seven fish.
Gall bladder.
LOCALITY: Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, Hawaii.
1YPB SPECIMEN: Coitocaecrmz ha11·e1iemis, deposited as no. 5610, Hancock Parasitology
Collection.
LOCATION:

3.

4.

FIG. 3. Coi1ocaec11111 h11u·aie11si1, ventral view.
FIG. 4. C. hau•aie111is. terminal ~eniul or~.ins.

upecoelidae

Coitocaecum _!awaiensis Martin,1960

Coitocaecitm ha111aiensis MARTIN, 1960
(Figs. 2-3)
Hosts: Thalassoma duperrey·i (Quoy and GAIMARD), hinalea lanwili, 'a'ala'ihi
(Labridae), type host; 3 specimens from 3 of 49 hosts.
Studies on Digenetic Trematodes of H,twaiin Fishes usw.
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T. ballieui(VAILLANT and SAUVAGE), hinalea luahine, new host record; 1 spec-

imen from 3 hosts.

T. umbrostigma (RUPPELL), new host record; 1 specimen from 2 hosts.
Synodus variegatus (LACEPEDE) (Synodontidae), new host record; 1 specimen

from 5 hosts.

Location: Intestine.
Specimen deposited: No. 60347.
Discussion: These six specimens were colJected from the intestine of the host
Martin's four specimens were from the gall bladder. Three specimens arc larger than
previously reported, with measurements extending up to: body 2,111 Jong, 722 wide;
oral sucker 221 wide, 248 long; acetabulum 302 wide, 281 long; esophagus one and
one-half times length of pharynx; testes 91 to 235 long, 128 to 255 wide; ovary 94 to
134 long by 99 to 188 wide, ovoid to slightly trilobed. The seminal vesicle is saccular
and the accompanying large cells are most numerous at the base of the cirrus sac
(Fig. 3); the location of the genital pore varies from the level of midphary1n:: to the
level of midesophagus; the sucker ratio is 1 : 1.4 to 1.9; eggs are 48 to 64 long b~·
24 to 37 wide. Only the specimen from Thalassoma ballieni is as pointed posteriorly
as the holotype. In two hosts this species occurred with C'oitocaecwn banner, .MARTI X,
1060.

mt

\....J

Coitocaecum leptoscari Yamaguti,1940
Length 1.9; width 0.675 mm.
Oral sucker 0.17 wide; acetabulum 0.238 wide
Sucker ratio:
Frepharynx distinct; esophagus 0.22 long; ceca unite nearer
posterior end than to testis.
Acababulum 1/3 from anterior end; without papillae.
Testes oval, diagonal, at about middle of hindbody.
Seminal vesicle cylindrical, extending obliquely from anterodextral edge of acetabulum across beginning of left cecum.
Cirrus sac about 4o u wide.
Genital pore on left of poster i or end of esophagus.
Ovary ovoid, opposite anterior testis. Uterine sem.rec.present.
Eggs numerous, 54 to 57 by 33 to 36 u
Vitellaria be~inning at posterior end of acetabulum on the
right and about midway betwen acetabulum and bifurcation
on the left.
Excretory vesicle reaching to posterior end of ovary.
Host: Leptoscarus japonicus (Cu~. & Val.)
Japan; Hmmazima

SPBOFJC DIAGNOSIS: Bast·d on

<Jill

sp<.·tillll'll.

Body

smooth, oval, 1.05 Ion~ and O l7fi wide;
oral sucker 0. 144 by 0.128: .ttct;1h11l11111 d1.1111<:tu
0.187; prcpharynx shorr; ph.1ry11x oval , 0.0-1~
long and 004 wiclc·: C'so~h 11•11,

m

lly and posteriorly to unite near posterior
d of body; gonads in posterior half of body,
ary pretesticular, three-lobed; Lauree's canal
esent; seminal receptacle Jack inf; Mehl is
nd indistinct; uterine coils few, berween
arian and acetabular levels; metraterm shorr,
atively rhidc-walled; vitellaria extend from
aryngeal level to near posterior end of body,
ading intercecal zone; eggs yellow, operculate,
proximately 0.049 long and 0.029 wide; testes
dem, transversely elongate, lobed; seminal
icle extends posteriorly to anterior margin of
tabulum; cirrus sa<. about rwitt· .t'i long ;ts
traterm; cirrus -.n·ak ..1hn11t ~amt· len~th as
tratcrrn; tnmmon .gt·1111.d p11rt· \ cntral, on Id,
e of body, at mid -l'i.npha,a. : 1:1d kvcl; L'XCretorr
ddcr cuhular. n -.1d1111A 1,, m·.irv, "i1h thkkerllcd postcrior pmtwn, 11pt·11111},: ra111111.1 ly
OsT:

c,,.•,u1d,,u

/111 1tng •11/(1 (

H~nllctt),

One

llf fourrct·n ti,h 1nfc:<..tcd.
CX.ATION: Gall hl.idJcr.
<>< \I ITY : K.,n,·uh<.· H,t\', 0:ihu, Hawaii.
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TYPB SPECIMEN:

Coitocaec"m nor-ae, de-

posited as no. 5611, Hancock Parasitology
C.Ollcction.
The new species of Coitocaecum described in
this paper are unique in Jiving in the gall bladder, all other species of the genus having been
recovered from the digestive tract. C. b,mner-,
seems to be closest to C. orthor-chis Ozaki 1929,
found in the stomach and intestine of Tr-iden tiger obsctWNS Temminck and Schlegel at Hiroshima, and Acnthogobius flavimam,s T. and S.
from the fish market of Takamatsu City, Japan.
Besides the differences of host and location
within the host, C. banneri has larger suckers,
a longer cirrus sac, and smaller eggs than C.

orthorchis.
CoitocaecNm hawaieniis also is dose ro C
orthorcbis and C. banneri. It differs from both
in having a well-developed cirrus sac and cirrus
in having the seminal vesicle surrounded b)
large cells, and in the union of vitellaria an
teriorly.
Coitocaecum nor-ae has lobed, transverse!)
elongate and narrow ( anreroposteriorly) restei
rhat distinguish it from all other species of rht
genus.
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Length: 1. 7-2. 45 mm
0.5-0.77 mm., broadest at ovar1otestioular zone, blunt
pointed in front and rounded behind.
Oral sucker: 0.17-0.21 mm, in diameter.

Width:

Acetabulum:

(size:) o.25x 0.28-0.3 mm.
(position): At anterior end of middle third of body.

Sucker ratio:
Esophagus:
0.12-0.17 mm long.
Pharynx:
105-125 X 90-108 µ.
Genital pore (location):

In left submedian line at level of posterior
part of esophagus.
1 estes, shape: Rounded, usually somewhat elongated transversely.
Directly tandem in median field; anterior lies
location: usually at junction of middle with post. 3rd. of body
Cirrus sac (extent) : Rud 1mentary.
Ovary, shape:
Subglobular or elongated transversely, 0.11-0.12 X
0.22-0.25 mm.
location: Immediately in front of an~erior testis or opposite
it when the latter ls displaced out of med. line.
Vitellaria: Begin at level of genital pore, continuous behind
·
posterior testis.
1

U

Elongate oval, light brown, thick-shelled, 72-80 x 42-50 µ in
life; contained ovum not segmented.
Other features:

Eggs!

Host: Acanthogobius flavimanue (Tamm. et Schlag.)
Locality: Lake Hamana, Japan.

Reference: Studies on the Helmlnth Fauna of Japan. Part 21
Trematodes of Fisaes, IV.
Kyoto, Japan.
Comparisons: None.

Life cycle~
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A redescription of Coitocaecum parvum Crowcroft, 1945
(Digenea: Allocreadiidae) from crustacean and fish hosts
in Canterbury
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The identity and life history of a digenetic trematode commonly found as a metacercaria in the mysid Tenagomysis chiltoni Tattersall,
1923 and in the amphipod Paracalliope .fluviatilis
(Thomson, 1879) are discussed. Naturally in~ected
mysids and experimentally infected amph1pod.s
were fed to the common bully, Gobiomorphus colldianus McDowall, 1975. Adult worms were
recovered after 4 weeks and were identical to progenetic metacercariae from mysids and amphipods. They closely resembled c_oitocaecum pa~·vum
Crowcroft, J 945 from Tasmania, and worms identified by Macfarlane (1939) as Coitocaecum anaspidis Hickman, 1934. They differed fr~f!l the type
specimens of C. anaspidis in the position of the
genital pore, shape of the cirrus-sac, ex_tent o'. the
vitelline follicles, and in their body size. Differences between worms from Canterbury and the type
specimens of C. parvum ar~ considered to b_e insufficient to regard them as bemg separate species. The
adult of Coitocaecum parvum is redescribed. The
mysid T. chiltoni is reported as a new host for CoiAbstract
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INTRODUCTION

j

Two species of Coitocaecum Nicoll, 1915 have been
reported from New Zealand. The first was identified as C. anaspidis Hickman, 1934 by Macfarlane
( 1939) from hosts in Canterbury. Hickman ( 1934)
Received 3 October 1983; accepted 16 NOl'e!n~~,. 1983_
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had described C. anaspidis from progenetic metacercariae found in the Tasmanian shrimp. Anaspides tasmaniae. The second species. C.
::ealandicum Hine, 1977, was described from the
torrent fish, Chermamchthysfosterr Haast, 1874 and
3 species of bullies, Gobiomorphus spp. from Wairarapa, New Zealand.
In this study, examination of 5 species of crustaceans and 7 species of freshwater fish from Canterbury revealed 2 distinct species of Coitocaecum.
One of these. found only tn the intestine of torrent
fish, was clearly C. ::.ealandicwn. The other
appeared to be the species that Macfarlane ( 1939)
identified as C. anaspidis and whi~h was collected
from the same hosts. A review of the genus Coitocaecum and examination of the types of C. pari·um and C. anaspidis indicated that MacFarlane's
specimens and the specimens examined in this
study should be referred to C. panw11 Crowcroft.
1945. The reasons for this conclusion arc presented
in the discussion.
Macfarlane (1939) gave the first description of
the life histor) of C. anaspidis ( = C. panw11) in
New Zealand. Sporocysts and cercariae were found
in the snails Potamopyrgus antipodarum Gray. 1843
and P. badia (Gould, 1848) ( = P. antipodarum. see
Winterboum 1970). He recovered progenetic metacercariae from the amphipod Paracalliope Jluriatilis and adults from the bully Gohiommplms
gobioides (probably G. caridianus, ee McDowall
1978), young trout (Sa/mo fario = S. mma Linnaeus, 1758), koaro (Gala. ias brel'ipe1111is Gunther.
1866), inanga (G. attenuatus. = G. maculatus (Jenyns, 1842)), and small eels (, l ng11i/la spp.). In this
study, adult worms were rl'COYered from hosts
which had been collected in the field and from hosts
which had been reared in the laborato[) and then
experimentally infected.

METHODS
Between Februa[)' and December 1982. 5 species
of crustaceans and 7 species of fish wer collected
from several areas around Canterbu~ . including
Lake Ellesmere (43°48'S. l 70°22 'E: ZMS 1. S93/3.
770 240), and were examined for the presence of
Coitocaecum spp. The hosts collected (num ber in
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The identity and life history of a digenetic trematode commonly found as a metacercaria in the mysid Tenagomysis chiltoni Tattersall,
1923 and in the amphipod Paracalliope fluviatilis
(Thomson, 1879) are discussed. Naturally int:ected
mysids and experimentally infected amph1pods
were fed to the common bully, Gobiomorphus cotidianus McDowall, 1975. Adult worms were
recovered after 4 weeks and were identical to progenetic metacercariae from mysids and amphipods. They closely resembled Coitocaecum parvum
Crowcroft, 1945 from Tasmania, and worms identified by Macfarlane ( 1939) as Coitocaecum anaspidis Hickman, 1934. T~~Y ~iffered fr?~ the type
specimens of C. anaspzd1s !n the pos1tton of the
genital pore, shape of t~e cm:us-sac, ex_tent o~ the
vitelline follicles, and m their body size. Differences between worms from Canterbury and the type
specimens of C. parvum ar~ considered to b_e insufficient to regard them as bemg separate species. The
adult of Coitocaecum parvum is redescribed. The
mysid T. chiltoni is reported as a new host for Coi-
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INTRODUCTION

l

Two species of Coitocaecwn Nicoll, 1915 have been
reported from New Zealand. The first was identified as C. anaspidis Hickman, 1934 by Macfarlane
(1939) from hosts in Canterbury. Hickman (1934)
Received 3 Oc/Ober /983 ; accepted 16 November 1983
*Present address: Fisheries Management Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Private Bag, Hastings,
New Zealand

had described C. anaspidis from progenetic metacercariae found in the Tasmanian shrimp, Anaspides tasmaniae. The second species, C.
zealandicum Hine, 1977, was described from the
torrent fish, Cheimarrichthys fosteri Haast, 1874 an~
3 species of bullies, Gobiomorphus spp. from Wa1rarapa, New Zealand.
In this study, examination of 5 species of crustaceans and 7 species of freshwater fish from Canterbury revealed 2 distinct species of Coitocaecum.
One of these, found only in the intestine of torrent
fish, was clearly C. zea/andicum. The other
appeared to be the species that Macfarlane ( 1939)
identified as C. anaspidis and whi~h was collected
from the same hosts. A review of the genus Coitocaecum and examination of the types of C. parvum and C. anaspidis indicated that Macfarlane's
specimens and the specimens examined in this
study should be referred to C. parvum Crowcroft,
1945. The reasons for this conclusion are presented
in the discussion.
Macfarlane ( 1939) gave the first description of
the life history of C. anaspidis ( = C. pan•um) in
New Zealand. Sporocysts and cercariae were found
in the snails Potamopyrgus amipodarum Gray. 1843
and P. badia (Gould, 1848) ( = P. antipodarum , see
Winterbourn 1970). He recovered progenetic metacercariae from the amphipod Paracalliope flu\,.iatilis and adults from the bully Gobiomorphus
gobioides (probably G. cotidianus, see McDowall
1978), young trout (Sa/m o fario = S. trutta Linnaeus, 1758), koaro (Galaxias bre,•ipennis Gunther.
1866), inanga (G. altenuatus, = G. maculatus (Jenyns, 1842)), and small eels (Anguilla spp.). In this
study, adult worms were recovered from hosts
which had been collected in the field and from hosts
which had been reared in the laboratory and then
experimentally infected.

METHODS
Between February and December 1982, 5 species
of crustaceans and 7 species of fish were collected
from several areas around Canterbury, including
Lake Ellesmere (43°48 'S, I 70°22 ' E; NZMS 1, S93/ 3,
770 240), and were examined for the presence of
Coitocaecum spp. The hosts collected (number in

2
parentheses;*, infected with C. panw11;

t.

infected

with C. =ealandicum) and collection sites were:
*Tenagomysis chiltoni (227), Timber Yard Point
(Lake Ellesmere), Selwyn River; Tenagomysis
macropsis (79), Avon-Heathcote Estuary; *Paracalliope j/uviatilis ( 143), Selwyn River, Taumutu
Stream; Paracorophium lucasi (52), Timber Yard
Point; Paratya curvirostris (35), Avon River;
*Gobiomorphus cotidianus (90), Taumutu Stream,
Timber Yard Point; *Gobiomorphus breviceps ( 15),
Lake Clearwater; *Galaxias maculatus (12). Taumutu Stream; *Retropinna re1ropin11a (57), Timber
Yard Point, Taumutu Stream; Carassius aura/us
(18), Halswell River; *Anguilla australis (38),
Timber Yard Point; tCheimarrichthys fosteri (3),
Ashley River.
Parasite-free hosts used in infection experiments
were obtained as follows; juvenile am phi pods (Paracalliope f/uviatilis) released from 30 adult amphipods in captivity were maintained in an aquarium
until they were over 2mm long - Macfarlane
(1939) noted that smaller amphipods were not
infected with metacercariae in nature. Forty larval
common bullies ( < 7mm long) were collected
from Halswell Stream. Twenty of these were dissected and examined for parasites on return to the
laboratory; no parasites were found. The remaining
20 fish were maintained in an aquarium and fed
on tubifex worms. After IO months, the 17 surviving fish were used in infection experiments.
To obtain adult C. parvum for identification, cercariae were collected as they emerged from the host,
P. antipodarum, and were used to infect 48 laboratory-reared amphipods. These amphipods were then
fed to 3 common bullies to infect them. Adult
worms were also obtained by feeding naturally
infected mysids (T. chi/tom) to a further 8 bullies.
Six laboratory-raised bullies which had not been
fed amphipods or mysids were killed as controls.
The experimentally and naturally infected fish were
decapitated and their intestines were examined for
the presence of C. panwn.
Adult worms collected from fish hosts were either
examined alive or fixed in hot 10% formalin and
stored in 70% ethanol. Several specimens were
stained in Delafield's haematoxylin or Gower's carmine and mounted in Canada balsam.
Details of the internal anatomy were observed
using bright field or differential interference contrast microscopy. Serial sections (6-8 µm thick)
were cut from specimens embedded in wax, stained
in haematoxylin and eosin, and mounted in Eukitt.
C. parvum metacercariae were obtained by rupturing cysts from decapitated crustaceans whose
internal organs had been teased apart into a 0. 75%
solution of NaCl. Metacercariae were either examined alive or fixed as described for adult worms.
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Whole mounts and serial sections of progenctic
metacercariae from mysids and amphipods, and
adults from fish have been deposited with the
National Museum, Wellington, New Zealand
(NMNZ, Z. W. 1141-1154) and with the University
of Nebraska State Museum, United States of
America.
The identity of C. parvum from Canterbury was
determined by comparing adults from field collections and laboratory-reared hosts with the original
descriptions of Coitocaecum spp .. and with prepared type slides.

Fig. J (A-D)
Coitocaecum,
C pan·um C
Pseudaphrius

Type material examined.

(Fig. I. Table 4)
1934. Tasmanian
Museum (Hclminth Collection): 2 syntype slides,
K548 and K550. bearing 2 whole mounts; 3 series
of slides, K553, K554, and K5S5 bearing longitudinal sections: prepared by V. V. Hickman, from
Anaspides tasmaniae. New Town Creek. Tasmania, 1934.
United States Nauonal Parasite
Collection: I slide. 49164. bearing I whole mount;
prepared by H. W. Manter, from Anguilla dieffenbachi,. New Zealand, 19S I. University of
Nebraska State Museum Research and Systematics
Collection: 7 slides. 010S9 series (HWML 2164121646) bearing whole mounts: collected by H. W.
Manter. from Anguilla d1e.flenbacl11i. Wellington,
New Zealand, April 19S I.
Coitocaecum parvwn Crowcroft. 1945. Tasmanian
Museum. (Helminth Collection): 4 syntype slides,
K565 bearing 5 whole mounts, K566, K567, and
K568. each with I mount: prepared by P. W .
Crowcroft, from Pseudaphrltis un·ilh, Risdon, Tasmania, 1940 and 1944. Australian Museum, Helminth Collection: I co-type slide, W3S 17, bearing
2 whole mounts; prepared by P. W. Crowcroft, from
Pseudaphrit,s W'l'illi, Risdon . Tasmania. 1948.
Coitocaecum =ea/andicum Hine,
1977. National
Museum of New Zealand: I holotype slide (ZW
I 028), 1 paratype (ZW 1029), each bearing 2 whole
mounts; prepared by M. Hine, from torrent fish,
Cheimarrichthys fosteri, Wairarapa, New Zealand,
1977.

Coitocaernm anaspidis Hickman,

RESULTS
Fifty Coitocaecum parvurn were collected from
bullies which had been experimentally infected. Of
the 50, 22 were sexually mature, with eggs in the
uterus - the other worms were apparently welldeveloped.
Of the 5 crustacean species examined, only the
mysid Tenagomysis chiltoni and the amphipod
Paraca//iope fluviati/is were infected with C. parvum metacercariae. Some of the metacercariae were
progenetic. The prevalence and intensity of infection in the mysids and amphipods are given in
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Fig. J (A-0)

Three species of
Coitocaecum, from type slides. A.
C. parvum Crowcroft, 1945, ex
Pseudaphritis urvi/ii;
Risdon
(Tasmania) (W.3517). B. C. pqrvum Crowcroft, J945, ex Gobiomorphus cotidianus, Canterbury
(New Zealand). C. C. anaspidis
Hickman, 1934, ex Anaspides tasmaniae, New Town Creek (Tasmania) (K550). D. C. zealandicum
Hine, 1977, ex Cheimarrichthys
fosteri, Wellington (New Zealand)
(ZWI028). (C.S., cirrus-sac; G.P.,
genital pore; S. V., seminal vesicle; V.F., vitelline follicles).
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Table l Prevalence and intensity of Coitocaecum parvum metacercarial infection in the mysid Tenagomysis chiltoni

and the amphipod Paracal/iope jluviatilis. See text for definitions of prevalence and intensity. Ranges in parentheses.
Host

Tenagomysis chiltoni
Paracalliope jluviatilis

n

Prevalence (%)
All cysts
Progenetic
54
37

227
143

Intensity (x)
AU cysts
Progenetic
6.4 (1-14)
1.2 (1-3)

16.4
39.2

1.5 (1-5)
1.16 (1-2)

Number of eggs per cyst
x
(S.D.)
25.1 (1-146)
105.1 (1-293)

Holto
Table 3

tion of
intensit
Host

33.5
122.6

Dimensions (means, in mm) of Coitocaecum parvum metacercariae, ovigerous and immature (without eggs), as seen in ventral view. (-, not present; range in parentheses).

Table 2

Immature
n = 21

Ovigerous
n = 10

Dimension
Body length
breadth
Oral sucker length
breadth
Ventral sucker length
breadth

0.78
0.31

(0.57-1.0)
(0.18-0.39)

0.32
0.17

(0.13-0.51)
(0.10-0.21)

0.13
0.1 I

(0.11-0.15)
(0.09-0.12)

0.07
0.06

(0.05-0.10)
(0.04-0.08)

0.16
0.18

(0.11-0.18)
(0.10-0.2 l)

0.07
0.06

(0.05-0.08)
(0.05-0.08)

Prepharynx length
Pharynx length
breadth
Oesophagus length
Anterior testis length
breadth

0.021

(0.009-0.025)

0.012

(0.006-0.014)

0.031
0.040
0.047

(0.020-0.035)
(0.035-0.042)

0.021
0.01

(0.018-0.027)
(0.009-0.015)

(0.023-0.052)

0.021

(0.014-0.031)

0.16
0.15

(0.11-0.24)
(0.12-0.21)

0.09
0.08

(0.06-0.12)
(0.05-0.10)

Posterior testis length
breadth

0.17
0.16

(0.10-0.21)
(0.11-0.23)

0.09
0.06

(0.05-0.14)
(0.04-0.09)

Seminal vesicle length
breadth

0.13
0.05

(0.11-0.18)
(0.04-0.06)

Cirrus-sac length
breadth
Ovary length
breadth
Egg reservoir length
breadth
Vitelline follicles length
breadth

0.039
0.036
0.14
0.13

(0.035-0.041)
(0.032-0.040)
0.06
0.07

(0.05-0.12)
(0.04-0.10)

0.050
0.050

(0.041-0.062)
(0.041-0.055)

0.069
0.041

(0.061-0.072)
(0.032-0.052)

Eggs length
breadth
Prostate gland
Pars prostatica

0.076
0.039

(0.055-0.079)
(0.025-0.041)

(0.11-0.18)
(0.11-0.17)

Present
Present

Table 1. Prevalence is defined as the percentage of
infected hosts in a sample whereas intensity is the
mean number of worms per infected host (Margolis et al. 1982).
In mysids, cysts occur mainly in the thoracic
region and haemocoel, with a few in the legs and

Fiv
infec
intens
Table

ooty

eggs,

abdomen - in amphipods they are found only in
the haemocoel.
Measurements of progenetic and immature
metacercariae are given in Table 2. A separate
description is not given for the progenetic metacercariae as they are identical in size and morphology to the adult worms.

exiti
follic
level
entir

Ex

logy, 1984, Vol. 11
Tenagomysis chiltoni
Ranges in parentheses.
mber of eggs per cyst
l
5.1 (1-146)
5.1 (1-293)

(S.D.)
33.5
122.6

s
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Table 3 Prevalence (%) and intensity (x (range)) of infection of Coitocaecum parvum in fish hosts. Prevalence and
intensity are defined in the text.
Host

n

%

x

Gobiomorphus cotidianus
G. bre1•iceps
Galaxias maculatus
Retropinna retropinna
:l11g11illa australis

90
15
12
57
38

93
60
67
26
16

4.3(1-14)
3.2(1-6)
2.4(1-4)
1.1(1-3)
3.3(1-5)

imma-

Five of the 7 species of fish examined were
infected with C. parvum. The prevalence and
intensity of infections in these fish are given in
Table 3.

Taumutu Stream, 3 from experimentally infected
common bullies, and 5 from upland bullies G. breviceps, from Lake Clearwater.

DISCUSSION
Since MacFarlane (1939) reported Coitocaecum
anaspidis Hickman, 1934 in New Zealand, this
name has become firmly entrenched in the New
Zealand literature and it is referred to by many
authors (e.g., Manter 1954, Hewitt & Hine 1972,
Hine 1977, McDowall 1978, Hine & Francis 1980,
Holton 1983). This is despite Crowcroft's ( 1945)
questioning of the identity of the New Zealand C.

REDESCRIPTION

Coitocaecum parvum (Fig. 1B, Table 4)
4)
7)
5)
1)

they are found only in
netic and immature
Table 2. A separate
the progenetic metaical in size and mor-

Adult Body elongate, ovoid, broadest at or posterior to ventral sucker, tapering towards rounded
posterior end and blunt anterior. Tegument smooth.
Oral sucker subterminal, ventral. Prepharynx short;
pharynx muscular; oesophagus thin-walled, short.
Caeca simple, parallel to body margins, united posterior to second testis. Anal canal and anus absent.
Ventral sucker larger than oral, strongly muscular,
bearing minute papillae.
Testes 2, tandem or nearly so, intercaecal, anterior smaller than posterior. Sperm ducts from anterior dorsal edge of each testis, passing to right of
ventral sucker, joining sac-like seminal vesicle
which frequently reaches posterior edge of ventral
sucker. Cirrus-sac small, ovoid, enclosing distal
portion of seminal vesicle, smooth cirrus, and
prostatic cells, united with uterus at genital pore.
Genital pore submedian, left, level with, or slightly
anterior to, intestinal fork.
Ovary pear-shaped, ventral, to right of midline,
intercaecal, slightly anterior to first testis. Oviduct
from antero-dorsal edge of ovary, dorsal, receiving
vitelline duct and Laurer's canal before entering
ootype. Uterus usually with 3-18 ovoid, operculate
eggs, looping once beneath ventral sucker before
exiting at genital pore. Metraterm short. Vitelline
follicles numerous in most specimens, extending to
level of pharynx, surrounding digestive tract for its
entire length.
Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle voluminous, extending to level of ovary, receiving 2
principal excretory ducts. Flame cell formula
2(2+2+2+2)= 16.
This description is based on 18 adults; 10 from
common bullies, Gobiornorphus cotidianus, from

anaspidis:
"In view of the differences between the original description of the species, and MacFarlane's account of the New Zealand form ,
the identity of the latter must be in doubt
until material from both sources is available
to the one investigator.''
In this study I compared the type specimens of
C. anaspidis from Tasmania with adult C. pam~rn
from New Zealand and found differences in the
position of the genital pore in relation to the vitellaria (the vitellaria extend to the level of the genital
pore in C. anaspidis, to well anterior of it in C.
parvum from New Zealand), in the shape of the
seminal vesicle and cirrus-sac (the cirrus-sac
encloses almost the entire length of a long. thin .
seminal vesicle in C. anaspidis, whereas in C. parvum the cirrus-sac is small, ovoid, and encloses only
the terminal portion of the short, fat seminal vesicle), in the form of the uterus and in the number
of eggs (the uterus is convoluted and contains many
eggs in C. anaspidis, but in C. panwn it is short,
and usually contains only 3-18 eggs), and in body
size (C. anaspidis reaches 3mm in length, whereas
the largest specimen from New Zealand measured
1.2mm). The specimens on Hickman's type slides
of C. anaspidis were well flattened. Neither adults
nor progenetic metacercariae of this size, flattened
or otherwise, have been found in New Zealand.
The adults collected during this study resemble
most closely C. parvum Crowcroft, 1945, described
from Tasmania, of the 28 known species of Coitocaecum. Similarities between the 2 forms include
the extent of the vitellaria. the position of the genital pore, the structure of the male and female
reproductive systems, and body size. There are also
similarities in the definitive fish hosts. C panwn
from Tasmania was described from Pseudaphritis
urvillii and from Galaxias attenuaJus (= G. maculatus). The New Zealand form of C. panw11 is also
found in G. maculatus. The Australian and ew
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Dimensions (mm, mean; range in parentheses) of 3 species of Coitocaecum - C. parvum Crowcroft, 1945;
Table
4
C. anaspidis
Hickman, 1934; and C. =ea/andicum Hine, 1977.
C. zealandicum
C. anaspidis
N.Z. (n=8)
Coitocaecum parvum C. parvum
Tasmania
(n=4)
N.Z. (n=l8)
Tasmania (n= I0)
2.1 (0. 15-0.25)
2.2 (2.0-2.9)
0.80 (0.53-1.2)
0.51 (0.43-0.58)
(0.5-0.53)
0.98 (0.68-1 .52)
0.52
(0.25-0.48)
Body length
0.30
0.34 (0.21-0.53)
0.20 (0.14-0.27)
(0.13-0.19)
breadth
0.16
0.12 (0.09-0.16)
0.19 (0.16-0. 20)
(0.09-0.18)
(0.12-0.19)
0.12
0.15
Oral sucker length
0.11 (0.09-0.13)
(0.09-0.14)
0.12
0.32 (0.29-0.35)
breadth
0.27 (0.23-0.32)
0.19 (0.12-0.23)
0.28 (0. I 9-0.31)
(0.13-0.25)
(0.23-0.31)
0.19
0.27
Ventral sucker length
0.18 (0.13-0.23)
0.18
(0.15-0.22)
breadth
0.041 (0.029-0.05 I) 0.036 (0.024-0.041)
0.012 (0.0I0-0.018) 0.024(0.012-0.029)
(0.091-0.013)
Prepharynx length
0.073 (0.042-0.083) 0.12
0.09 (0.061-0.12)
0.061 (0.044-0.093) 0.054 (0.039-0.075)
0.061
(0.04-0.073)
Pharynx length
0.053 (0.021-0.07 l) 0.060 (0.052-0.067)
0.19 (0. 14-0.27)
breadth
0.17 (0.08-0.25)
0.045 (0.04-0.05 I)
0.07 I (0.02-0.20)
0.31 (0.26-0.35)
Oesophagus length
0.29 (0.15-0.32)
0.15 (0.11-0.23)
0.22 (0.19-0.25)
(0.13-0.25)
0.18 (0.09-0.31)
0.21
Anterior testis length
(0.07-0.18)
0.12
0.15 (0.03-0.25)
0.29 (0.13-0.32)
width
(0.15-0.33)
0.29
0.16 (0.05-0.21)
0.26 (0.21-0.33)
(0.14-0.30)
0.17 (0.12-0.29)
0.27
Posterior testis length
(0.07-0.19)
0.13
0.15 (0.10-0.28)
0.21 (0. 17-0.28)
breadth
0.38
(0.24-0.42)
0.14 (0.10-0.17)
0.21 (0.11-0.44)
0.073 (0.063-0.078) 0.071 (0.051-0.082)
Seminal vesicle length
(0.05-0.07)
0.06
0.07 (0.04-0.12)
0.083(0.081-0.084)
breadth
(0.08)
0.046 (0.042-0.05 l)
0.05 (0.03-0.06)
0.025(0.018-0.04)
(0.02)
0.037
(0.024-0.04
l)
Cirrus-sac length
0.020(0.019-0.029)
0.22 (0. 17-0.27)
breadth
(0.15-0.19)
0.17
0.13 (0.1 1-0.15)
0.14 (0. 11-0.19)
(0.051-0.25)
0.11
(0.
13-0.
I
7)
0.14
0.12 (0.09-0.014)
Ovary length
0.072(0.041-0.14)
0.13 (0. I 0-0.15)
breadth
0.15 (0.12-0.17)
0.063 (0.052-0.078)
0.05 (0.03-0.06)
0.075 (0.063-0.14)
(0.058-0.073)
0.07
Egg reservoir length
0.058(0.051-0.063)
0.055
(0.035-0.072)
0.04 (0.03-0.05)
breadth
0.07 (0.06 l-b.079)
0.03 l (0.013-0.040)
O.G35 (0.031-0.043) 0.052 (0.021-0.082)
(0.053-0.072)
0.06
Vitelline follicles length
0.028(0.019-0.041) 0.04 7 (0.012-0.057)
breadth
0.077 (0.061-0.092) 0.073 (0.069-0.08 l)
0.063 (0.034-0.075) 0.079 (0.062-0.085)
0.04 l (0.032-0.048) 0.043 (0.031-0.052)
Egg length
0.038(0.015-0.062) 0.044 (0.025-0.049)
Ovoid
breadth
Long
Ovoid
Ovoid
Present
Cirrus-sac
Present
Present
Pars prostatica

likely arisen by parthenogenesis. Many progenetic
Zealand forms of C. parvum differ in, amongst other metacercariae from both the mysids and the
features, the variable position of the seminal vesi- amphipods examined in this study had active spercle, and the size and form of the testes. Crowcroft matozoa in the seminal vesicle and the seminal
( 1951) also noted considerable variation in the form receptacle. All the metacercariae were encvsted
and placement of major organs in about 60 spec- making cross fertilisation impossible. Miracid-ia ar~
imens of C. parvum that he examined. The seminal probably produced by self fertilisation (see also
vesicle could be displaced and was variable in size, Holton, in press).
1 or both testes could be absent, and the intestinal
The 2 New Zealand species of Coitocaecwn C. parvum and C. zealandicum - are clear\\ discaeca could be separated.
There are also some differences between the . tinct in appearance, the most obvious diff;rence
description of C. anaspidis (= C. parvwn) by being in the extent of the vitelline fields. In C :::ealMacfarlane ( 1939) and the worms examined in this andicum the vitellaria are entirely post-acetabular.
study. Macfarlane noted that progenetic metacer- whereas in C. parvum the vitellaria extend antecariae from the amphipod P. jluviati/is did not have riorly to the level of the pharynx. C. :::ealandicum
sperm in the testes, seminal vesicle, or in the sem- is also considerably larger than C. panwu (Fig. 1D.
inal receptacle, even though well-formed eggs were Table 4).
present. He suggested that the miracidia had most
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Ooitocaeedlh t r o p i c : r r , ~ A ,fl T~ R,
(Plate37,figs,44,45)

Host
Halichoeres dispilus (Gunther)
(type host)
Bathygohius soporator ( Cuv.
and Val.)
Bathygohius soporator
Malacoctenus zonifer
(Jordan and Gilbert)
Blenny
Opisthognathus scops
(Jenkins and Everman)
Location : Intestine

Locality
Charles Island, Galapagos
( type locality)
Socorro Island, Mexico

/'I ,y .;) All oc re ad 1 idae
11. (',D,>

/

Number

2

Charles Island, Galapagos
Corrientes Bay, Colombia

2

Charles Island
Galapagos Islands

4

6

3

SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF COITOCAECUM TROPICUM

Body smooth, elongate, flattened, rather abruptly pointed at posterior
end, forebody more gradually narrowing. Length 0. 780 to 1.140; greatest width (just posterior to acetahulum) 0.277 to 0.465; forebody usually about ¼ body length, 0.227 to 0.427 in length. Oral sucker slightly
longer than wide, 0.088 to 0.135 wide; acetahulum wider than long,
0.165 to 0.277 in width, with transverse aperture. Sucker ratio approximately 1 :2 ( more often the acetahulum is a little less than twice the diameter of oral sucker) . Prepharynx short and wide; pharynx globular or
subglohular, 0.059 to 0.087 long by 0.056 to 0.071 wide; esophagus about
same length as pharynx, its anterior portion muscular and thick walled;
intestinal bifurcation about midway between suckers; ceca uniting not far
from posterior end; anus lacking. Genital pore to the left, opposite anterior half of esophagus. Testes tandem, or very slightly oblique, close together, smooth, wider than long, in posterior half of body. Testes were
lacking in both specimens from Malacoctenus zonifer. Seminal vesicle
tubular, coiled between acetahulum and intestinal bifurcation, only slightly overlapping acetahulum. (In one specimen from Bathygohius what
seemed to he the seminal vesicle extended slightly posterior to the acetahulum.) Cirrus sac thin walled, between pore and left cecum which it
overlaps hut does not overreach, containing a sinuous ductus ejaculatorius
and delicate cirrus (fig. 45). The narrowing seminal vesicle apparently
not constricted as it enters the cirrus sac. Ovary small, ovoid, wider than
long, to the right ( sometimes median) , close in front of anterior testis;
seminal receptacle lacking; uterus pretesticular, may overlap left cecum
slightly; metraterm thin walled, not quite so long as cirrus sac; eggs 48 to
51 by 26 to 32 µ. Vitellaria from intestinal bifurcation or esophagus region in sides of body to posterior end, lateral to ceca in anterior half of
body, then, beginning at level of ovary, ventral and lateral to ceca, contiguous behind testes and behind cecal union. Excretory vesicle to level of
ovary.

The name tropicum refers to the tropical distribution of this species.
Comparisons. Of the 10 species named in the genus Coitocaecum, the
following 8 have vitellaria anterior to acetahulum; C. anaspidis Hickman, 1934; C. diplohulhosum Ozaki, 1929; C. latum Ozaki, 1929; C.
macrostomum Pigulewski, 1931 ; C. orthorchis Ozaki, 1926; C. ovatum
Pigulewski, 1931 ; C. plagiorchis Ozaki, 1926; C. unihulhosum Ozaki,
1929. In Ozaki's 1929 key to species, C. tropicum keys to C. orthorclzis,
while in Hickman's 1934 key it keys to C. anaspidis. C. orthorchis is redescribed and figured by Yamaguti, 1938. C. tropicum differs from it in
much smaller size, much smaller eggs, somewhat more anterior genital
pore, somewhat smaller cirrus sac, and entirely lateral vitellaria in the
forehody. It differs from C. anaspidis in smaller size, much smaller eggs,
more tandem testes ( perhaps a variable character), relatively larger pharynx, and entirely lateral vitellaria in the forehody. All 3 species are remarkably alike when one considers the differences in hosts and localities.
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0pecoel1dae

Jl,OM N• ~ 1,1;:i~llt~ t'lh "
Host: Labrisornus bucciferus (J).
Site: intestine.
Deposited specimen: U.S.N.M. 60277.
Description based on a single specimen.
Body elongated, rounded at both ends, 0.750
by 0.267. Cuticle smooth. Oral sucker 0.067
by 0.084; ventral sucker subequat~l, 0.126
by 0.150, with transverse aperture; sucker
ratio 1: 1.84. Prepharynx short; pharynx
0.045 by 0.065; esophagus 0.115 long; intestinal bifurcation about midway between
pharynx and acetabulum; cyclocoel gut extending to near posterior end of body. Testes
tandem, contiguous, 0.045-0.050 long, 0.0650.072 wide; seminal vesicle pyriform, preacetabular; followed by a narrow duct leading to inconspicuous cirrus sac anterior to
arch of left cecum; content of cirrus sac not
evident; genital pore sinistral, at esophageal
level. Ovary pretesticular, slightly dextral,
0.045 by 0.065. Mehlis' gland preovarian;
seminal receptacle absent; uterus not extending to posterior testis; metraterm simple.
Eggs collapsed, 48-56 by 27-33 µ,. Vitellaria
extending from esophageal level to posterior
end of body, confluent in posttesticular space
but not at intestinal bifurcation.
This species is described and figured but
not named because only one specimen in
poor condition was found.

30

:32. Coitocaecum tylogonium ~ 1 19.P(
(Fig. 43)
HosT: Centrisrops hwnerosus (Richardson), bellows fish; intestine.
T.iorAT,rTY: Portobrllo.
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Ilehnintli. Collrctiou No . ..J.9136.

J_;

DESCRIPTION (based on one specimen) : Body elongate with tapering forebody:
broadly rounded posterior end. Length 3·204 mm .. ; width 0·868 mm., widest
near middle of hindbody. Forebody (extended) 0·980 mm.; posttesticular space
0·714 mm. Oral sucker slightly longer than wide, 0·254 mm. wide; acetabulum
slightly wider than long, 0·455 mm. wide. Sucker ratio 1 : 1·8. Prepharynx
short and wide; pharynx 0·129 mm. long by 0·137 rum. wide; oesophagus about
same length a8 pharynx; bifurcation a little nearer to oral sucker than to acetabulum; caeca diverging very gradually, tmiting 0· 162 mm. from posterior encl
of body, nearer posterior end than to testes. Genital pore median, slightly
posterior to intestinal bifurcation. Testes tandem. Slightly lobed, close together;
anterior testis about in middle of hindbody. Cirrus sac muscula1·, ovoid, slightly
wider anteriorly, intercaecal, 0 ·152 mm. long by O· 095 mm. wide; containing
prostatic cells, a straight cirrus, a small oYoid pars prostatica, and a short tubular
extension of the seminal vesicle. External seminal vesicle club-shaped, extendingdorsally to the left caecum to the left anterior Pdge of acetabulum.
Ovary deeply 4-lobed, lateral lobes witll short stalks; median, immediately
pretesticular. Mehlis' gland preovarian, well developed. Transverse yolk duct
swollen but partly empty. Metraterm not noted. Vitellaria from level of oesophagus to posterior end of body; interrupted opposite acetabulum, chiefly ventral
and lateral to caeca but continuous dorsally across the oesophagus; continuous
vent.rally posterior to testes and posterior to caec•al union. Eggs 53 to 57 by
30 to 32µ.. The excretory vesicle coul<l be traced only to the posterior testis. Its
anterior ending was not observed.
The name tylogoni1tm i1-; from tylo, knob aucl gon, sexual, and refers to the
knobbed or lobed ovary.
DISCUSSION: This species of cm·tocaerurn is unique in its lobed ovary and
unusual in the interruption of the vitellaria opposite the acetabulum. It keys
to C. ovatum Pigulesky, 1931 in Crowcroft's (1945, pp. 65-66) key but differs in
being more than twice as long, in having much smaller eggs, a prepharynx, long
oesophagus, as well as deeply lobed ovary. It differs from C. anaspidis Hickman,
J 934, in lobed and tandem gonads, larger pharynx, interrupted vitellaria, much
smaller eggs, and more posterior genital pore. It differs from C. xesztri Y amaguti,
1940 in more posterior genital pore, lobed ovary, interrupted vitellaria, an<l
longer oesophagus but does have a similar egg: size which is relatively small for
the genus.

11
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C01tocaecum xesuri Yamaguti,1940
Length 2.65; width 0.7 mm.
Oral sucker 0.2 wide; acetabulum 0.325 wide; with minute
Sucker ratio: l1Cc,
papillae.
Prepharynx folded transversely.
Esophagus only 60 u long
Ceca unite near posterior end
Testes median, tandem, more or less indented.
Seminal vesicle fillin~ most of preacetabular intercecal area.
Cirrus sac 30 u in diameter. Genital pore sinistral a little
behind bifurcation.
Ovary subglobular, median, postequatorial, immediately in
fromt of anterior testis.
Eggs 57 by 33 u
Vitellaria small, beginning at level of anterior edge of
acetabulum on the right and just behind genital pore on
the left.
Excretory vesicle reaching to posterior end of ovary.
Host: Xesunus scalprurn (Cuv.
Japan; Hamazima
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Co1toc ec1nae
woolcock,1935

DACTYLOSTO.U U

Coitocoecinae of somewhat elongate body form; ventra
sucker larger than oral sucker and provided with finger-like
outgrowths; int~stinal d1verticula narrow uniting at poeteri
ends; anus lacking; genital pore anyerior to intestinal
bifurcation, median or displaced to the left; no cirrus sac;
testes posterior to ovary,tandem,median,entire; v1tellar1a
lateral , confluent behind testes,extending beyond acetabulum;
yolk reservoir anterior to ovary; Laurer's canal resent,but
no receptaculum sem1n1s; uterus with unly a fei coils, and thee
between 'Jvary and ventral sucker; eggs 1ithout filaments.
IntPstinal parasites of marine fishes. Type specie : Q_.gracil
Host: Myxus elongatus, sand mul et
. Local1 ty: Port Philip Bay, Victoria
Differs from o,keP-geRePa-lR-, Uoit~coecum in
character of acetabulum. This suggests Opecoelus and
Opegaster but an anus 1s lacking. oerta1 ly clos
relationship here between 11 subfaoiles ..
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Dactylostomum vitellosum, '"""' ap1d11 ,M.A PrEl?,l'J,YO

Allocre ad.1 ide.e

(Plate 36, fig. 35)

Host: Small, silver tide-pool fish
Location: Intestine
Locality : Gorgona Island, Colombia
Number: One specimen
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF DACTYLOSTOMUM VITELLOSUM

Body elongate, smooth, 1.755 by 0.352, widest at about midbody,
bluntly rounded posteriorly. Forebody 0.285. Oral sucker 0.119 long;
acetabulum 0.180 long, with transverse aperture, each lip of aperture
(fig. 35) with 3 large rounded median lobes and 6 small papillalike elevations, 3 on each side. Prepharynx very short; pharynx 0.060 long, 0.076
thick; esophagus shorter than pharynx ; ceca uniting near posterior end
of body, but an anus is apparently lacking. Genital pore median, about
midway between suckers. Testes tandem, approximately in midbody,
somewhat separated by vitellaria, unlobed but slightly irregular in outline, somewhat extended transversely; posttesticular space 0.607. Cirrus
sac very weak ( possibly absent) , enclosing only the short cirrus ; seminal
vesicle tubular, almost straight, free in parenchyma, extending backward
to near posterior end of acetabulum. Ovary roughly three lobed or heart
shaped, median, immediately anterior to testes. Vitelline follicles from
anterior border of acetabulum to posterior end of body, chiefly lateral,
confluent between and behind testes; yolk reservoir at dorsoanterior bor·
der of ovary; seminal receptacle lacking; uterus preovarian; eggs 53 to 54
by 27
to 30 µ,.
Discussion. The genus Dactylostomum was named by Woolcock in
1935 and considered to be in the subfamily Coitocoecinae. The type species is D. gracile from Myxus elongatus, Port Philip Bay, Victoria. Considering the difference in host and locality, the present species is remarkably similar to D. gracile. It is smaller ( 1.755 as compared with 2.5 to
5.0), there is less difference in the sizes of the 2 suckers, the vitellaria are
more profusely developed but have about the same distribution, the pharynx is larger, the eggs are smaller ( 53 to 54 µ as compared with 70 to 80
µ) , the posttesticular space is longer. The smaller papillae of the acetabulum were not evident in D. gracile, but the extended condition of the
sucker may have resulted in their reduction.
Woolcock compared Dactylostomum with Coitocaecum. The form of
the acetabulum suggests Opecoelus and Opegaster. Actually, the genus
Dactylostomum differs from the so-called "Opecoelinae" only in the absence of an anus. The character of the terminal sex ducts and the character of the acetabulum are exactly as in some species of Opegaster and Opecoelus.
The presence or absence of an anus is sometimes difficult to determine.
In fact, it can be said for D. vitellosum that an anus is almost present.
Study of the toto-mount could not determine this character with certainty. It was thought probable that an inconspicuous anus was present. The
posterior end of the wonn was cut into serial cross sections 7.5 µ thick.
These sections show that the posterior part of the united ceca approaches
very close to the ventral surface of the body and comes in direct contact
with the cuticula. The cuticula even seems to be thin at this spot, but no
connection to the outside could be seen. It was finally decided that an anus
was lacking. If an anus should be present in this species, it would become
a member of the genus Opegaster and very similar to O. parapristipomatis.
After studying examples of all the following genera the writer is convinced that Opecoelus, Opegaster, Dactylostomurn, Coitocaecum, and
Opecoelina are rather closely related genera and should be classified in

the same subfamily, Opecoelinae.

.I

It is c1 f.!reat pleasure lo contribute to a volume honorinJl Mexico\, eminent
helmintholouist. Dr. Eduardo Caballero y C.
The Jlenus Dactylostomum was erected by Woolcock ( 1935) with the type
species. D. gradlP, found in the stomach. pyloric caeca and intestine of the sand
mullet. M,•xus C'lonqatus. collected al Port Philip Bay. Victoria, Australia. Man ter ( 1940)° de•nibed a second species. D. tiitellosum, based on a single specimen
rnlleded from an unidentified "small, sif\,er tide-pool fish" at Gor~ona Island.

Colombia ..
The description of Dactyloslomum caballeroi n. sp. is based upon four spe<
irnens found in two of five JlOatfish. Pseuclupeneus /raterculus ( Cuvier and
Val~nciennes). collected at Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, Hawaii. Specimens were fixed
in Heidenhein's fixutive and stained with Celestin Blue-B.

Dactylostomum caballeroi n. sp.

{{}a.rt'/Yl_;/tU:,O

( All measurements in mm.)

_s

Spedfi1 di,1gnosis: Body elongate. smooth. tapering anterior!~ . round(•d poteriorl~. hody lf'nJ.!lh 1.~-1.7. av. 1.3. body width 0.45-0.07. c.1\'. 0 .3 3: or .. l ,1Hk1•1
0.071-0.118. av. 0.11 long and 0.071-0.1:2. av. 0.11 wide: µrephc.11vn, \<"r\ .. horl .
pharynx well dew•loped. o.oo8-o. J..J4, av. o. 1 15 long and o.o()H 0.093. ,1 , ·. o.o. 1 '
wide: esophagus o.078-0.'.21i. av. 0.14b long and 0.012 -0.crjo. av . 0 .011 \\icl1· .
caern uniled near poste1ior end of body. without anus: acetdhulum \\ <'II d1•,·<'lop1·d
muscular. with four dusters of four dactyls each and fom isol.11c-d da, I:, I, . 0 . 1<,;
0.31. a\'. O.l J Ion~ nnd 0, I 5i·0.28. av. o. 18 wide: ovary in po~INior hnll of l,od,
anterior lo leslt>s. transversely elonuate, irregular lo weakly loh1•d . 0 . 1 111111 . ,1,
0.1 Ii Ion~ and o.o-;--0.~5. av. o.oH wide: le!,les tandem. ,urfa1 <' irwuul.11 . ,11111· 1ior
leslis smaller lh,rn f)O!,,lerior. ,interior testis 0.10-0.315. av. 0 .2.1; Ion[! and<> 11 0 . 1"
il\·. o.1h3 wide: poslerior leslis 0.1-0.315. av. 0.101 lontt and 0 . 1/J -or; ,1, 0 . 1w;
wirl!'; common aenital pore about mid-way between oral sue k<'r a111"l ,1r <·LdHil11111
lo l1•f1 of 111icl , <·nlral line: cirrus S~( lacking: portion of 111al1· clue l rw.tr !.!•·11i1.,;
pore :-woll<'n ,111cl lhi( k walled. seminal vesicle elongalf'. sonH'\\ l1<t1 , nil1•,I. 11,11.ilh
n•,1t hi11Q lo uppt'r limit of vilellaria . anleriorl) ,upplied \\'ill, prrhl.il,· , ,,II, : ,rl, 1111 'lil,·d. inl<'rr 1·r o1I. from o,.ir,· lo genital pore: !>eminal rec<'pl,H I., lo11 ki11!.! · \11-l,I,,

__Q

alan~ hoorl~: developed: l ..im1•r·, 1 c111,1I nol olbcned hut proh,11,I~· flrf'!,,ent: egJls
'.'P';{< u ale. ~_ellil\\ •. mosl_l~- <_oll.1psed in llit•s,• spt>< imens. approxinrnlely 0.031 long
1
11
~u~.
1h "i "!e:_ '•_t_ell,~na r ·lilv <~1·,·1•loped. in poslerior half of Jiod~. do 1101 reach
au la >U ar f'HI. \lll'llnw rt>sf'r\'orr ,111,1II: exnelory hladdt>r long. tuhular. reach.
in~ lo ovary.

<;-o

Host: /Jseurlupe11<'11s {ru/ernd11.~ (('. f~ \')

·

. . ,n

Locafit~: Karwohf•, Oahu.

t

t·
d
·
es me a11 gastric c c1f'<

c1.

I fawaii.

Type specimen: noc1vlos/orr111111 rn/1<1/ll'roi, depo·it l
I
P11rasitolouv Coflt•1 lion.
s f'C ;1s nurn wr

( H 1-f

>l<

arl<"o<·

k

Ill~< l 1 S:-SIO:-.;

I 1'-1.~nl(•r ( 1<~-1°) .. :-lnlt•cl. !Ir.ii tl1c· f.?t'nu, /)ac1vlo.slomw 11 diflert'd from the soc a _led ()p~•, oel11Hw 0111, 111 lf1t• .. L,,·11, t· of .in <1nu~ . f-1 1, found 1ha1 tfie posterior
re< al loop <1pproac ht>d dw hod~ ,urf,1< t , i-r, clo.,e/v in /) Pitc>{/cJ"Ctlll f)
·t·
· u,n
· f·rrml'cI I II<' a I1sencr o f ,111 ;ir1t1,. I le furll1er
·
·
· if {) •I [(11 1 :-f'< ron
rng
,lalnl
tl1n1
h d·
•
. · . 11 I
.· -1
·
• 1 1 c> osum
a
c1n anu!i 11 \\ou c H" n·rv .. mu ar lo ()1>c•c1us/p,- 1>arapl'is/ 1' Jo,•iot · • )'
1·
{) ad),[oston,11111 co hn If 1•ro1.
·. fwilr, 1 1'.i..t•r rc,;pmhla11te
. .
. 1 ' 1.:. amagu '· 1Q34.
lo 111<' f.!<-'nus ()pecoelus because
~>~ thP extenl. o~ 1111• ,<"m111n.l n·.,,_1 Ir rw.,;lerior to IIH• ,11 i•lnhulum and 1he postc.1c eta6ular 101<111011 of ll1f' ,·rlellarra. l:,rdt>rill\. Dndvfos/omum i,; ,losPlv related
lo Opegusf<>r and Opc•c-oefus.
·
J

.

D_ar-tvlo~tom1u11 raha~[p1•oi 1ill,•rs from

D.

wuci("

\Voolnwk. 1QJ5 and

D.

l'tlelloi;um '.\lc1nle1. IQ.fO 111 havrna lhi- ,ilellaria 1011fined lo tJ1,,
·t- . t b I
· , II1e !-ot'lllllli1
• · f , ·es1<· Ie ex IencIs < onsic INil>\'
I I po,terior lo !lie , . J.>O~
region
- I ha1 fe a u ar
d
in thf' number of daclyl:-

011

the- an'lilhulum. ·

,ue a u um an

i\.fost of lhe e,,,,~ in tlrP four ,1> 1·1·111t•r1•. c,f /).
/ ([
II
""'
' <>n 1l1°
'
Proi were co apsed and
therefore lhe er1,1 rnt'«surPnif'nb
l>,·1-.·~cl
ft•,, cu
~, >u ti
I
II
.,,..
·"
'
• ggs Ht \\'t•n• not co apsed
may he more variilhl" lhan indic ,dt•cl in this paper.
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DACTYLOSTOMUM

See discu •;' iob of Oper.:ocloides

from Pritchard,1966
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Fig.10.
a) Dactylostomum cabaUerot' l\LlRTIN, 1960, ventral view of anterior part of holotype showing
accessory sucker and acetabular papillae.
b) Opecoeloides polynemi VoN WICKLEN, 1946, lateral view of acetabulum of a paratype
showing 2 apertural and 8 peripheral papillae.
c) Opecoeloides polyfimbr-iatus READ, 1947, ventral view of acetabulum of holotype retrncted into acetabular stalk showing more clearly the 2 apertural papillae and the posterodextral papillated lobe.

Dttt""t Its Yam.ig11t1, 193-f

n ric diagno. i . - .\llocn•adiitl;uo, Allocreadiinae: Body plump,
fusiform or longate pyriform. 1marmt'<I. Oral ucker, pharynx and aciet bulum w 11 de\' lupt·d, lattf>r in antt-riur half of hndy. Etophacus short,
termin ting . t po!itnior t"Xtrt•muy. Tf05tes 10 in number, in two,
more or less irregular, lnngitudin J rows in posterior half of body. Cirnn
pouch elongate, extt-ndin~ o\•er acrtahulum or further backward, or
entirely pre-acetl\hular. indosing \" 1 ula
minw, indistinct pan
prostatica and evt>rsible ductus 1•jaculatoriu . Grnital pott submedian, at
level of pharyn , sophagus or intt tinal bifurcation. Ovary immediately
pretesticul r, un the right uf m dian linf'. Receptaculum lelllinis and
Laurer's canal present. Uterus coiled lx-twttn tates and acetabulam,
sometimes intruding into intertesticular pace. Vitellaria extending ia
lateral field from level of pharynx, e~phagus or intestinal bifurcation to
posterior extremity, confluent hehind posterior testes. Ex retory ,-aide
tubular, reaching to level of ovary or anterior t tes. Parasitic in inte tine of marine fishe .
Genotype: D. sillagonis Yamaguti, 1934, in Silu,go SWltM; Toyama
Bay and Inland Sea, Japan. For key to species see Manter (1964).
Other spccit's:
D. a:umae (Layman, Hl30) Yamaguti, 193', in A:IIHN ffltftio,,;
Peter the Grt·at Bay. ' a of Japan.
D. bert1 Yamaguti, 1938, (Pl. 12, Fig. HW) in H ~ e s ~
"'8; Inland
a of Japan.
D. biacetahf41.atus riva · tava, 1936, in S ~ •cro!>M""""•· India.
D. brevici,,-us rivastava, 1936, in illago ffUM4; lnJi ...
D. ca/Jionymi Yamaguti, W34, in C4/lionymw.s t ilk1'dnt,sui;To · ma
Bay, Inland Se,1, Hamazima, also an CaJJio,ey,,,e,s IN11ale,s; I
Bay, Japan.
D. ditrnnatis Yamaguti, 1934, in Ditre,,,a ,e,,.,,.;,icki,· Mut u B
Japan.
1

J>It,E.'l:.A llF l-1 Ill~

lU!i

LJ. coniistii Y,1maguti, 1938, in Goniistiu~ :onalw.s; Pacific coast of
J.tpan.

D. kobav,lsh,i Park, Hl:m, in A,cliscus joyn ,,,· and A. f,t1,j,tw«>macul,,tus: Korea.

D. mecacotyta Yamaguti. rn:J . in G-oni,stit4s :ona/"5," Suruga Bav,
Japan.
·
D. mehrai Srivastava, 1H36, in _...,,/lcJ~o ,aham.1; India.
D. neopercis Yamaguti, 1938 in .\"t'npe,ci~ se,fasciaJa; ~ of Japan.
D. pagrosomi Yamaguti, 19:JM. in /'agrvsomus ""icokw; lnlillld Sea.
D. f,seudotabri Mantt•r, l9r)4, in Pse14,Jo/abrus cd,'dotws: ew Ze.aland.
D. spar,· Yamag-uti, I !l:J, , in~ p 1ru. /o,i,;i pi,us; Hamana-ko, J pan.
D. lu.kanoha Yamaguti, 19.'H, in C,1 ,111s/iu, ioraaJ,u; Hamajima,
Japan.
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KEY TO D11]HCHJBEO HrECIEH OF DEcm:lf'rES'J'IH

3
4
(I

i
S

n
10

ll
l~

(4) "I>ouble" n1·l'tlthulu111 (01H• within
anotlwr)
( 3) \'itl'llnria l'xfrncling- poRterior to 1<'Ht Ni
( 2) \'ifollnrin not (•xtendiug- pm1terior to
teAtf'H
( l) AC'Ptn,l111l11m Ring!<•, i.e. typical
( 8) \'it<'llnri•t brok<>n oppoHite tH·l•tahulum
( i) Uin11>1 Rae 11ot l'Xtl•nding poHt<>rior to
al'chibulum
( !i) l'irru,- sa<· extl'mling JH>Ht1•riur to a1·<'t1Lln1lt1m
( 5) \'it<'llnrin C"onti 11110111-1
( JO) Cirnrn sn1· not re>ad1ing 1tc'l'lfth11l11m
(!l) t'in-n:-1 sac rPnl'hing a<"e>tah11lum or
b1•yond
( IS) Ovnry only slightly inclentl'd
( 15) Tl•steH in longitudinal rows on eae>h
side

13 ( 14) At•clabulnm aJmost 2X oral snl'ker . .

1-1 ( 1:l) A<·Ptabuhun only slightly l11rg1•r thu11
oral s11C'ker
15 ( l~) .\t IPw-it 0111• tpsfo, displn<·ccl from a.
longitudinal 10w
l<i ( l i) Eggs 108 to 117 µ long
li ( Hi) Eggs :5-1- to 66µ long
l/,; ( 11) Ornry <le>C'ply lobed

( 'irrus !l!H' not extending posterior to
a1·dabnl11111
20 ( lfl) Uirru!l !lllC Pxtentling postc•rior to ntctnbulmn

2
I>.

bi11f'f' /((fJ11/11/11 Hri\'al!tll\'/1,

rn:w

/), /181 11!10/at.,,-;

5
(l

/). /,-ol.,11_1111 ,qJ,

ii l'nrk, l!J31l

/J, ('ll/lio1111111i \':1111ng11ti. l!l3-1
9

11
12
1:1

/1. 111rw1cnl11lr Y11rnng11ti , 1!1:JS
/J. yuuiislii Yn11111gul i .

rn:1

16
/J.

-~ 11111

11. lwm

i \'11 mngnt i, l!J:JS
\"11111111,.'liti.

rn :1~

I !l

1!) ( 20)

21 (22) \'ikllnrin not n•,whing genital pore>
2~ ( 21) Yite>ll1nin n'1H'hinl{ gl'nital pmt>
23 (2ti) Terminal port ion of n1C'trnterm with
mnseulur hnlh
2-1- ( 2,5) Tl'stes oft<'n indented
2;; ( 24) Test Ps not inclentl'cl

/1. 111d1mi :-;ri\'a,-.tn,·a, l!l:JII

21
/1. s1ll 11 f111 n i .s Yn11111guti. l !l:H ( t , ·pc•

(tt•c·iP

~:l

fl . 11 ,·11111 ·,-,·is Yamn;:!11ti. l!l3

n. 11rt !trnso111i

Ynmng nti, 1!1:1

21i 12:3) TPrmiunl portion of lllPtrnt(>J'111 without

musl'nlar bnlb

Tl. ,I · 11111nc (Laym1111. l!l 30) Y n1t1ug11ti. ) 1134
[)_ rl i ln 111afis Y11rnng11t i. l!l:H

It is realised that some rather weak chnr:wtl'n: ar<' n ed in t he ..i hoYe key: f01·
l'Xample. te8tes in H long-itucli11nl row 01· 1111t. nncl test<'s i11<l<•11te1d or not. It
8eenu, probable thnt a few of th<'st> specie's c•nnnot he "'C'll j11st ifi 111.
TlH' fact remains that the p:enn D f' cc111f,,_~/i<1 is n f,iirlr lar!!t' 011 • a11d , o f m·
as is known does not occur in the ~\tlantic.

.,

Ope!oe l i a

Opecoelidae: Bodr am U &o mediu• ..-,.

pc

I or pyl'iform, unapioul

&e. Acesabla&IUD ,,.
or I 1uck•. Prepharyna &;rt1c1u or ab ta&, ot1GpAaa1111
&el
&lDI blindly near hinder cod. Teacea follic._,,

D

• ....,....,

• -;~wr1ca11al., u1ua11, in two looauudio 1 rowa ica pw,cuor
M mU1111ac larp, eJoaga&ed of varyinK Jea1,ta, c:laviform, c:actaof ace&ab11l11m or further hr.bind. Geoilal pore 111bmcdaaa,
& t.Yel of pbarynz, oesopba1u1 or in&cllinal bifurcalioa cw
11

Immediately pre,aticwar or aome&111M11 N&WND an&eraar

a.pt c11l11m 1emioi1 and Laurer'• canal presen&. U,cr111
D er
••fcular. £111 wi, h or without polar proloai•UOA or
llllaria laceral mending rr-om any level between plaaryu alld
-

1111 ·1ln!Al11!111

.....

taon to hinder end, con8uen1 or 001 bebiod &a&a. &ac....
&u.bular reaching ov•ry or anterior lfJ1d1. Para11uc in iacadM
,, Iii \ a magu1i,, 1934•
. -. 1910.

nlalld to Pla1topotlau rtoaa wlaiela Jc ii
r oondadon of '•teL
K J

10

ran; &rr
110

1r"\era ol Oecemcn&iaiina~ u. 111b(.
u11plr co,Jef, eas

""'

nurnerou1 wilb or witbou1

... . .... -- ...................... l}.,IIRUlfiJ

Yama11uli, l9St.

Tate. 3-~ 111~ru, 1p1raUy colu:d, ea• w.th uuipol.ar &lamen11
•n • be d.Ja•,. p,nJca., m.&nnu fr-, D a '"Pi' ,rtfog corJ ..............
• • ·· · .. ... · •··· ··· ............. ..................... ...... JI.a...,,,,, Li aeon. 1910..

0 pe co e 11d ae

DEC EMTESTIS
Decemlesti,;

YA:\fA<il''fl,

(from Hafeezullah,1970)
1934

The genus Decrmtcslis was established
>Y YAMAGt' n (19:H) for his three species,
'). sillagonis. D. callionymi and D. dilrcnatis which have ten testes and nonfilanented eggs with or without polar proongation. Y /\!\IAGUTI (] !l:H) also transfered Helicomctrina azunwc LAYMAN. 193U to
)ccemles/is on the basis of nonfilamented
•ggs and position nf genital pure different
mm that in Jlclicomclrina LINTON, 1910.
~tANTEH (1933) had placed fl.
azumac
mder the g<.•nus Rhagvrd1is MANTEH. 1931
firstly, because of its nonfilamented eggs,
and secondly, because of its morphological similarity to Rhagorchis odhneri MAN·
TER, 1931 and its occurrence in a related
host. SRrv AST Av A (I 936) added three
more species to Decemtestis, D. brevicirrus,
D. mehrai and D. biacetabu/a/a, all from
fishes of the Bay of Bengal. The last
' named species has two concentric acetabula, one enclosed within the other.
Accordingly, SRIVASTAVA (1936) gave an
emended diagnosis of Decemteslis. Later,
more species were added by YAMAGUTI
(1938, 1951, 1959), PARK (19:39) and MANTER (1954). All these species, except the
three Indian ones, have been described
from the fishes of the .;'forth Pacific.
However, some weak criteria have been
used to erect these species as has been
pointed out by MA, TER \.195.t 1 and are
also indicated by the study of populations
of four species of the genus in the present collection.
A good collection of specimens of
Deccmteslis has been made from \·arious
fishes of the Bay of Bengal and the
Arabian Sea. A detailed study of various
populations of these specimens discloses
that the members of this genus exhibit
appreciable intraspecific variation~ in
certain morphological character~.
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Allocread11dae
Allocread 11nae

DECEMTESTIS

Yamaguti, 1934

Decemtestis n. g.
Allocreadiidae Stoss., 1903; Allocreacliinae Looss , J 902 . Body
plump, fusiform or pyriform. Cuticle unarmed. Oral sucker subtcrminal. l'n,pharynx
present. Pharynx spherical. Esophagus short. Ceca simple, terminating at posterior end
of body. Acetabulum about one third of body length from :mterior end . Testes ten, us ually
in two longitudinal rows in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch long , extending to micldk
of acctabulum or farther backwards to near ovary. Vesicula scminalis in cirrus pouch,
:-accular at base, tapering anteriorly. Pars prostatica not distinctly differentiated . Ductu
ejaculatorius and cirrus well developed. Cirrus opening with metratenn in submedian plane
at level of pharynx or esophagus. Ovary lobed, immediately in front of testes, dispb.n:d
to one side of median plane. Receptaculum scminis and Laurcr's canal pn:scnt. Uterus
pretcsticular, intercecal. sometimes entering intertesticular space, Vitdlaria folli c ular, lateral
and more or less dorsal, from lcvd of pharynx or esophagus to posterior extremity of body.
Eggs not very numerous, with or without polar prolongation, not filam cntcd. Excretory
system Y-shaped, bifurcating in front of testes. Parasitic in marine fishes .
l;ENERIC DIACNOSIS.

Genotype, J),•ccmlt:Jlis sil/agonis.
Other species. D. a-:.111111111 (Layman, 1930).
D. callio11ymi n. sp.
D. ditrcmatis n. sp.

Decemtestis sillago11is n. sp.
SI'ECIFIC DL\GNOSIS. Dacmtcstis; with generic characters. llody l.J- 2 ,2 ~ x O.-t75 mm. Oral sucker 0.08-0.16 mm in diameter. Pharynx 0.05-0.1 mm in dia'.i,etcr .
·cetabulum 0.18-0.25 mm in diameter, at posterior end of anterior third of body . . f cstcs
·elatively large. Cirrus pouch long, reaching to near ovary. Gen'.t~l pon: submed1an ~ a l
Ovary three- or four-lobed. Receptaculum sem1111s elongated, postcro.
eve 1 o { p I1arynx.
.
.
.
•
. f· I
·
dorsal to ovary, Vitellaria well developed , beginning at 111test'.nal _b1fur_cat1 011 ~I art
l~
ut. 1.Jterus confined to pretesticular field, sometimes intrudm~ mto 111t ertestlcula r space.
0.054-0.06 x 0.03-0.03-+ mm, with recurved polar prolongation.

\a

65

Habitat. Small intestine o[ Si/La go sil,ama (Forksal).
Oct. 21, 19.'?9 (type date) ;
. ) I l d S
Locality and date. Toyama Bay (type loca 11ty , nan
ea;
July 28, 1929.
Type and paratypes in my collection.

fla . U 4

D1scussroN. This worm closely rese1;nbles H elico111e tri11a a:;imlli1.:
·man, 1930, from A :::unza emnion, but differs chiefly in the ize of co-er
bb ·
man's species cannot be referred to H elicometrina Linton, 1910. because
fundamental differences in the position of the genital pore and in the
racter of eggs. On the other hand my worm differs from Rl,agorcl,is
ncri Manter, 1931. in the absence of the Yesicula seminalis externa, 111
position of the ovary, in the anterior extent of the vitellaria, etc.
The generic diagnosis will be giYen further on (p. 322).
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~ Helieometrina azumae Layman 1930
: 1).Qt£,n\t'".a.,.,t:,t;o.,, ~ L U (~4A-1✓ f'()o) &(,-

p~ /'1 31
1

Body elongated, 1.8 -2.78 mm, tapering toward bathe ends
and widest at level of ventral sucker. Maximum width 0.98 mm.
Body smooth, without spines.
'
Oral sucker 0.196-0.213 mm. long; 0.196-0.21 wide.
Ventral sucker: 0.311-0.344 mm. long; 0.376-0.409 mm. wide.
Digestive system consists of : pre-pharynx 9Tl41-BUBT-leagt
0.049 mm. long; pharynx 0.147 mm. long and 0,131-0.147 mm.
wide; esophagus 0.114-0.196 mm. long; intestinal bifurcation
0.409-0.606 mm. from anterior end of body; ceca of 0.131
maximum width, ending blindly in posterior part of body .
Genital pore at the level of the posterior edge of the
pharynx somewhat to the right.
Cirrus sac long, extending to the ovary.
The ovary consists of four spherical separated parts,
diameter of each part0.099 mm. Diameter of entire ovary 0.1800.196 mm.
Testes ten in number, diameter 0.114-0.327 mm.
The vitellaria begin at the level of the genital pore
and extend to the hind end of the body. At the level of the
ventral sucker they are little marked.
Eggs 0.059 -0.072 by 40-48µ; without filament.
Host: intestine, Azuma emmn1on Jordan and Snyder
Frequency: In 10 fishes, of 20 examined
Locality: Peter the Great Bay

Allocreadiidae
Decemtestis bera Yamaguti, 1938

nsth: 1. 75 mm.
0.75mm. at middle of h1ndbody
Oral auok~r : 0.18-0.19mm. in diameter
A etarulu:
0.26-0.28 x o.3-o.31mm.
eke iati~: ~cetabulum much larger
Lo t1cn aoetabulu · junction of anterior! middle third of body
r pharynx: Distinct
sop
@I
Short
e.tlcm a1t3. po • Sinistral, level with pharynx or
esophagus
.Poe1t1on
• • : Five on left, four on ri ght,& one in median
line between ant. testes of two sid e s. l ost. third of body.
Or#ar;;; Ventromedial to rt. cecum, mid. third of body.
Egg■ :
54-66x34-45µ. 1lliptical, light brown, thick-shelled
1·t:

O"' h• :r teat.

st

~= vvary
longitudinally elongated,
ed and 0.21 x 0.11 mm.

sli ghtly indent-

Halichoeres poecilopterus (Temm. et Schleg.)

11ty~ Inland Sea
enee• Studies on Helminth Fauna of Japan.
R l ted

f

Kyoto, Japan
cle •£. neopercis Yamaguti, 1938
Q. sillagonis Yamaguti, 1938

T

Fig. 13.

Dcet·mtcslis hero: ventr,11 view.

art 21.
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---~--------~Allocreadiidae
Allocread11nae
Deo&mtest1s
d1t rematls Yamaguti,1934
Decemtestis ditrematis n. sp.
Body plump, J .24-1.57 x
0.H-0.47mm. Oral sucker 0.12-0.14X0.15-0.17mm. Pharynx 0.084-0.15X0.095-0.13
mm. Acetabulum 0.21-0.25 x 0.24-0.29 mm, at beginning of middle third of body. Testc!Subglohular to oval, at about junction of middle with caudal third of body. Cirrus pouch
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS.

Dcct'lnfestis; with generic characters.

extending to near middle of acetabulum. Genital port: submedian, at esophageal level.
Ovary irregularly and det'ply lobed, to right of median line. Receptaculum scminis rdativt:ly
large, globular, dorsal. to ovary. Vilelb.ria highly developed, beginning at kvcl of pharynx.
Uterus confined to prete,;ticular field, not intruding into i1\(ertcsticular space. Eggs oval,
about 0.063 x 0.042 mm.
Habitat.

Small and large intestine of J)itre111a t,-111111i11 chi Bleeker.

Locality and date. i\Iutu Bay; Augu,;t 11, 1927.
Type and paratypes in my collection.

I

--·
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Decemtesti• callion,mi Yamasuti, · 191◄.

·. Two mature 1pecimena of thi• worm were found int~ ,mall
etlne of Plet1rtmkWlly1 eo,11,da,a (T emm. et Schle1.) fl,m the

el ·- OD April 17, 1941.
The followins account ie to 1upplement the brief oriainal de'ICription of the 1pecie1.
Body lanceolate or flattened fu1iform, with terminal notch at
ncretory pore, 1. 18-1.5 mm lon1r by 0.45-0.6 mm broad at about
1mcldle. Oral sucker 1ubterminal, 0.105- 0.138 X 0.1 ◄ -0.162 mm,
tallowed by di1tinct prepharynx. Pharynx contracted anteriorly,
-l05X72-90 ~- Eeopha1ru1 16-6011 long, aurrounded by accom·
ying cells. Ceca simple, terminating near poaterior extremity.
Acetabulum 0.18 - 0.21 X 0.18 - 0.24 mm, situated at anterior end . of
middle third of body.
Testes aubglobular or ovoid, 60-90X54-12011, arran1red in two
1
aomewhat zigzag rows of 4-6 each, making a total of 10 ). Cirrus
pouch slender, thin-walled, 0.55-0.63X0.036-0.057 mm, extending
backward just medial to ovary to level of its middle. or posterior
end. V esicula scminalis twisted in posterior dilatation of cirrus
pouch, about 30 I' in diameter. Para proatatica abort, not very
dietinetly differentiated, though surrounded by distinct prostate
cells. Ductus ciaculatoriua long, narrow, winding, accompanied
by gland-like cells, straightened when evertcd ; protruded cirrua
projecting into mctraterm for a distance of 0. 1 mm. Genital pore
on the left of esophagus or pharynx.
Ovary coarsely lobed, 0.15-0.16X0.13-0.16 mm, situated on
the right immediately behind middle of body, with its right portion
overreaching right cecum ventrally. The germiduct arises from the
anteromedial lobe of the ovary and joins the receptaculum aeminis
and Laurer' s canal at the same point between the ovary and the
vitclline reservoir dorsal to the posterior end of the cirrus pouch and
after receiving the duct from the v itelline reservoir just on the left
01 the med•~. Ian tun11 backw rd
form the ootype. Recepta•
culum eem1nu club-shaped, 4S - 54 i, wide, estendina obi'
I
ba k ard f
· ·
·
h
•
ique Y
c ;'
rom It~ 1unct10~ wit aermiduct to anterior end of right
alitenormoat teat1s ?r to au donal surface when the hindbody is
contracted. La~rer s. canal openina outside dorsal to shell gland on
the left of median hne at level of ovary . In onc specimen
·
t he
uteru~ forme an ~-shaped curve immediately in front of the left
antenormoat teatl1 and then intrudea into the apace between the
two .rows .of testes to near their poaterior end , while 1n
· the oth er
apec1me~ 1t extends backward between the left vitellaria and the
left anterior testes on the dorsal. aide of the left· cccum. M etraterm
we 11 d eve)ope d on
· I b u Ibo ua
. the .left of cirrus pouch. w1'tho u t spec1a
)arthic kenmg distally. Egge oval 54-69X33-36 1 v· 1
muacu
·
·
I
'
1•
1te d' JI
1aria acmous, moat Y extracecal extending a little
d
1 .d
f
1
h
d •
me la Y across
ors~ s1 e o ceca ar-c an surrounding posterior cecal ends on
all :•teal; theyTmh 8_Y or m~y not be interrupted at the level of fhe '
ace a u um.
e1r anterior extent is variable in h · ht
·
ha
e1g s ; it may
b )
I .h h
e. eve
11· . wit t e· p ryhx. or the posterior end of th e esop hagus
V 1te_ me_ res~rvou approximately triangular, slightly to the I f ·
median hne m front of testes.
e t of
vesicle
tubular,
with
terminal
pore
r
h.
·f ·Excretory
))'
.
. .
.
, eac ang to Ievel
o v1te ane reservoir, g1vang nse to collecting v
1
.
terior end.
esse 8 near its an.

Three additional specimens were obtain~d f
h
.
tesine of Spheroides spadiceus (Richardson) at ~::i t ~ small mPrefecture. They gave the following me asurements:• Boakayama
d 1 18 _
t.55X0.35-0.41 mm, oral sucker 0. l-0.125X0 125-0 15m
Y •
50-75X95-I0811, acetabulum 36-120X54-tio
.'
m, pharynx
0.56X0.036-0.C63 mm, protruded cirrus sl d P., cirrus pouch 0.44nd 20 b d
en er, up to 0 23 mm I
a
I'
roa , ?v_ary four-lobed, 0.15 -0.165 X 0.084·- 0 25 ong
recept~culum ~em~ms 42_- 54 ~ide, eggs 54-63X'3J- 36 11 • 1 mm,
Thi~ species is easily d1stmguished fr om any of the
•. k
memb ers o f t he genus by the conspicuous 10
. t
nown
extent of the uterus.
er- or extratesticular
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Allocread11dae
Allocread11nae
Decemtest1s call1onym1 Yamaguti,1934
Body plump, 1.04 to 2.11 by 0.3 to 0.6
Oral sucker 0.1 to 0.2 in diameter. Pharynx 0.06 to
0.12 long. Ventral sucker 0.16 to 0.28 by 0.22 to 0.38.
The uterus intrudes into the 1ntertest1cular apace farther
backwards than in Q.sillagon1s.
The vltellaria are distinctly interrupted on both sides
of the acetatulum in all specimens. ~ggs without prolongation,
57 to 63 by 33 to 36 µ.
The most outstanding feature of this trematode are the
the interruption of the vitellaria at the level of the
acetabulum, the posterior extent of the uterus, and the simple
oval shape of the eggs. It differs from B.azumae {Layman) 1n the
size of eggs and 1n the host.
Host: Callionymus valenc1ennes1 Temm & Sehl
Toyama Bay and Inland Sea
Cal11onymus lunatus Temm & Sehl
Ise Bay

Allocread11dae

Decemtest1s gon1ieti1 Yamagut1, 1938
Length: 1.0-1.2 mm.
Width:

0.35-0.48 mm broad at level of acetabulum.

Oral sucker:
Acetabulum:

90-111 X 105-135 µ.
(size:) 6.15-0.19 mm in diameter.
(position): nt anterior part of middle third of body.

Sucker ratio: Acetabulum much larger.
Esophagus: Short.
Ceca reaching to posterior extremity.
Pharynx: 57-70 X 63-84 µ ·
Genital pore (location): Sinistral, level with esophagus.
Testes, shape:

10 in number.
~(In two longitudinal rows at middle portion of
location~hi nd body.
Cirrus sac (extent): Extending only slightly beyond acetabulum.
Ovary, shape: Slightly indented.
location: Immediately in front of right anteriormost testis.
Vitellaria: Commencing at lewel of genital pore, confluent dorsally 1n
front of acetabulum, occupying entire post-testicular area.
Eggs:

~ew, 60-70 X 42-48µ.

Other features:
Host:

Goniistius zonatus (Cuv. et Valene.).

Locality: Pacific coaet of Nakayama Prefesture
Reference:

Studies on the Helm1nth Fauna of Japan.
Kyoto, Japan.
Revised edition.
Comparisons: D. sPari

Part 21.

Life cyc].e:

Fig. 15. Dett..lati, .,,,.;;.;; .
\'1!ntra1 \·iew.
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Opecoe l1dae
Decemtestia kobayashii
(Fig. 3)

PARK,

1939

Hosts and localities:
*Cynog!ossus bilineatus (BLOCH) ; tongue sole ; Cynoglossidae ; from Kar.
war**, Arabian Sea
*Lutianus johnii (BLOCH); Moses perch; Lutianidae; from Karwar, Arabian Sea
*Gas/rophysus lunaris (BL.); green
rough-backed blowfish; Tetrodontidae ; from Madras**, Bay of Bengal
Site: Intestine
Number of specimens : 6 + 1 + 1
Distribution: Simmi Island, North Tyr
,en ( Kon·a J.
Out of eight specimens. the single nn('
·rom Luhanus jolmii \\"as found coinfectng the hnst with Dcccmtrstis mchrai.
.\RK (1939) had described D. kohayaslm
;rom a flatfish on the basis of two spt•r·inens only. The Indian specimens of this
,pecies have also bt>en obtained mainly
:ind largely from a flatfish. The body is
nore or less spindle-shaped measuring
from 0. 96 -1. 464 long and 0.2-14-0.408 mm
.vide. Suckers' width ratio is 1 : l. 24-1. 63
1: 1. 27 in PARK's description). Interrupion of vitellaria is bilateral in acctabular
•one and is a fairly constant character
n a single population. Eggs measure '10
55 x 33-3911 (73-7Bx34 3911 in origi1ial des. : ription). Cirrus sac touches anterior
Jorder of acetabulum posteriorly. Gei1ital
Jore lies left of cecal bifurcation or slightY anterior thereto but never reaches
Josterior level of the pharynx as original iy described. The slight difference in the
oosition of the genital pore in the present
,pecimens is understandable in view of
:he short esophagus and degree of contraction of the material during fixing.
'Interruption of vitallaria in acetabular
wne is. also exhibited in the population
Jf D. mehrai which may coexist with D.
~obayashii. It is the elongate and somewhat spindle-shaped body which chiefly
jistinguishes D. kobayashii from D. mehrai.
fhe smaller egg size. position of genital
;)ore at esophageal level, and the greater
range of suckers's width ratio in the
[ndian specimens of D. kobayashii point
towards its similarity to the specimens
)f D. mehrai with bilateral interruption of
vitellari~ ..acetabular zone.

fro

1

Hafeezullah,1970

Opecoel1dae
Decemtegt1s manter1 Zhukov,1970
Host:Kareius b1coloratus (Bas.)
locality: Posjej Bay, Sea of Japan
DNemtatls manterl Zhukov sp. n. (puc. 2). CeM. Allocreaditdu.

■me11RH1<e Kareius bicoloratus (Basilewsky), noc. Iloci,eT. )l.JIBB&
1<a.) 1.26-2.40 MM, mupuaa 0.50-0.75 MM. Ilepe,n;uJ111 npucocRa 0.14
x0.18-0.23 :MM, rJIOTI<a 0.10-0.14x0.10-0.13 MM, Bp10mua& upucocKa . 7-0.33 x 0.34-0.42 MM. 0THOlllCHH8 nepep;uei npBCOCKH
6p10muoii 1 : 1.7-1.9. CYM'J(a ~uppyca aaxop;IIT µ,ane1<0 aa BHmBHi Kpal
HOR npBCOCKH, .fli'm:a 0.087-0.096x0.046-0.054 KM, Ban6onee 'UCTO
0.050 MM. OnucweaeMYi BUA aamiMaeT upoMe)l(yroqnoc no,no)J(eIIlle

Ha

11epBeA

DapaBIIT0,10ntll, Dbltt.

321

4, 1970 r.

MffffiAY Decemtestis aznmae (Layman, 1\130) H D. spari Ya111aguti, E1:m.
C nepBhlM ero c6m1maeT npOTHiIH'HHOCTb cy:-.urn l~HPIJYCR, co Jffllpl,IM - Jll'JilI'IHHa .JUU\. Mx paaMepLI y D. spari panm,1 0.108-0.117 x0. 0HU -O.Wifl ,1.1.
Cyt.-rna O:Hppyca He aaxo,a;RT aa mrnmnu Hpaii Cip10muoir npucocKn (Yu111a guti, .1938). Hiiu,a D. aziunrze na };_. bicoloratus o. TTyrnrnu (Hnm,elrne \fOIH''
JJ.OCTllramI 0.05o-0.0ti6x0.033-0.03;) MM (iHyl{OB, 1\HWa). JJ. , (11, l:'/"i
HDJIHeTCH BTOpbIM: DHlJ.OM porca Decemtestis, na pa3nn1py10~HM y A. lnr.r,/o
_..,.,,

.....

''~

,. o a

R

:a H: Kareius bicoloratus (Ilas.) .•TI o T< a

J:J{J.t: Me c To o 6 Ha p y me

·ff

aTepHaJI:

15

8H3.

Pnc. 2. Duemtestis manteri Zhukov sp. n. na Rume•m1rna Ka reius
bicoloratus (Bas.).

H 11 .R:

aa:nrn

JI H
IlocheTa

a a ~ n 11: 1rnmC'•I(HnottcKoe Mope).

Allocread11dae

breadth of 0.55-0.85 mm at level of
0.27 mm in diameter. Pharynx 0.1
terminating at posterior extremity.
0.33 0.47mm, pre-equatorial. Testes

0

T

acetabulum or behind it. Oral sucker 0.170.13 mm in diameter. Esophagus short. Ceca
Acetabulum transversely elongated, 0.23 0.35./.
in two longitudinal rows of five each, at middle
of hindbody. The club-shaped cirrus pouch up to 0.1mm broad may
extend a little beyond the middle
of the acetabulum though terminating further in front in the type.
Vesicula seminalis saccular at base.
forming a double turn before leading into ductus ejaculatorius. Pars
prostatica not differentiated. Cirrus protrusible. Genital pore sinistral, level with posterior end of pharynx. Ovary coarsely lobed, between acetabulum and right anteriormost testis. Receptaculum seminis posterodorsal to ovary, 0.15 X
0.07 mm in the type. Uterus coiled
in front of testis and dorsal to acetabulum, may overreach the ceca
ventrally. Metraterm alongside cirrus pouch, muscular but without
sphincter at its distal end. Egg
60-69, 33 4511. Vitellaria commencing at level of pharynx, continuous
across median line in front of acetabulum and behind testes. Excretory vesicle e.·tencling to level of
anterior testes.
Habitat. Small intestine of
Goniistius zonatus
~Cuv. et Valene ..
Loc::ility and date.
Suruga Ray; April
Fig. 16. Decemtestis rnegacotyla ;
9, 1935.
ventral view.

Type and paratypes in Yamaguti Helminthological Collection.
This species is easily distinguished from the preceding from the same host
species by the posterior extent of the cirrus pouch and the size of the two suckers,
especially of the acetabulum, to which the specific name refers .

.....

Comparison: Deoemtestis goni1st11 Yamaguti, 1938
Reference: Studies on the helminth fauna of Japan. Part 21.
Trematodes of fishes, IV.
Kyoto, Japan

Allocread11dae

Deoemteatis mehral Srivastava 193.(p
Length: 2. 2•2. 7 mm.
Width:

0.73-0.94 mm. across acetabular region.

Oral sucker:
Acetabulum:

Subterminal, 0.14-0.17 X 0.2-0.23 mm.
(size:) 0.28-0.33 mm in diameter.

(position): At junction of first and middle thirds of body.
Sucker ratio:
Esophasu~: Straight, nearly twice the length of pharynx.
Pharynx: Muscular, cup-shaped, 0.08-0.1 X 0.1-0.12 mm.
Genital pore (location):Ventral, in level wlth base of esophagus,
half way between the latter and left body wall.
Testes, shape: Small, spherical. Arranged mostly in pairs in the
1nte~aecal space extending from behind recept. eem.
location: to tne posterior seventh part of body length.
Cirrus sac (extent) : To the ace tabulum.
Ovary, shape: Deeply tetralobed.
location: Intracaecal, pretest1cular and slightly dextral.
Vitellaria: Extensively developed, follicular, extendlng laterally
from intestinal bifurcation to the hinder end and meeting
mesially in post-testicular regton~nd sometimes in preEggs: Oval, yellow, 0.06-0.063 X 0.03-0.037 m cetabular zone,
Other features:
LI

Host. S1llago sihama Gunther

·,

Locality: Pu~1, Bay of Bengal.
Reference: Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. India
7(3): 187-195
Comparisons: Japanese species and£. brev1c1rrus.
Life cycle:
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0pecoel1dae

from Hafeezullah,1970

Decemte~iis mehrai

S1m·AsTAVA,

1936

orly to t lw :icetabulum. Tlau· .,pecinwn
havP uninterrurted rli,,trihution 11f vitellinc
foll1cles in the acctahular 1.<mc. une ha~
Hosts and localities :
unilateral interruption r Fig. 2) and the.
*Pomadasys macu/atus (.BLOCJI) ; spot
fifth one is elongated c1nd mCJrc or les<
ted grunter; Pomadasyiclae; from
spindle-slrnpcd
and the distrilJUtion of
Madras**, Bay of Bengal
vitellaria i::. interrupted on either si<le r1f
*Gerres filamentosus Cov !ER ; long-rayth' acetalrnlum. The anterior extent of
ed silver biddy: Leiognathirlae; from
vitellaria
is from cecal hifurcation (as in
Madras, Bay of Bengal
f) mehrai ) to the level of pharynx. The·
*Lutianus jolmii (BLOCH); Moses perch; Lutianidat>; from Karwar **, fifth specimen in this population appears
to be Dccemtestis kobaynshh PARK, 1939
Arabian Sea
rather than D. mehrai, coinfecting the
Site : Intestine
host with tlw latter.
Distribution : Puri. Bay of Bengal
Leaving the ·i ngle D. kobayashii-1ike
Two specimens were obtainecl f:·om
Pomadasys macu/atus. The bigger one specimen obtained from Lutianus johnii,
(Fig. 1) is like that described and all the specimens mentioned above key
illustrated by S1<IVASTAVA < 1936) while out to Decemtestis mehrai by the key prothe smaller one has cirrus sac a little vided by MANTER (1954 '· However, dif
wider at the base, the testes are compara- ferences in the shape and size of the
tively larger and amassed together, and body, anterior extent of vitelline follicles,
broader base and slightly stouter nature
the post-testicular space is shorter.
Two specimens obtained from Cerres of the cirrus sac, and arrangement and
filamentosus from the same locality meas- posterior extent of the testes do exi
ure 1.134 - 1. 428 mm long and 0. 456 - But these differences are nut con t. ll
0. 548 mm wide, and the body tapers even in a single population. Mor o, er,
anteriorly and is broadly rounded posteri- morphological variations in a species are
orly. Suckers' width ratio is 1: 1. 32 -1. 58 common in Deccmtcstis as well as in the
(}: 1.36 average in D. mehrai). Cirrus sac allied genus Helicometrina Lr, 'TON, 1910
touches or slightly overlaps anterior bor- (OVER~TREET, 1969: 144- l -t5J . In view of
der of the acetabulum. The vitellme these facts, all the specimens enumerated •
follicles in the larger specimen are uninter- above except the single D. kobayashii-like
rupted in acetabular zone and the testes specimen from Lutianus johnii are cosidered here as D. mehrai.
ire grouped haphazardly in the posterior
part of the body, but the vitelline follicles in the smaller specimen are inter·upted pooterolateral to the acetabulum
.vhile Ure testes are arranged in two
'larallel lines as originally illustrated in
'J. mehrai but the post-testicular space is
tlmost negligible. The vitelline follicles
nay or may not reach pharyngeal level.
Five specimens were co1Iected from
.utianus johnii from Karwar. They measire 0. 804 - 1. 548 mm long and O. 324 708 mm wide. The body is slightly
apering anteriorly and broadly rounded
,osteriorly. The suckers' width ratio is
: 1. 48 - 1. 68. Cirrus sac extends posteri(Figs. 1. :2J

1

•

2

All ocread 11dae
Decemtestis neopercis Yamaguti, 1938
Length: 2.6-2.65 mm. tapering anteriorly and rounded behind.
Width: O. 95 mm at level of ovary or anterior testis.
Oral sucker:

0.25 mm. in diameter

Acetabulum:

(size:) 0.35 mm in diameter
(position): Its center is in the anterior part of the
middle third of the body.
Sucker ratio: Acetabulum somewhat larger.
Esophagus: 0.1-0.125 mm long.
Pharynx: 0.13-0.14 mm in diameter.
Genital pore (location): Sinistral, level with anterior end of
esophagus.
Testes, shape: 10 in number, more or less indented.
Arranged in two regular or irregular rows of five
location: each at about middle ot hindbody.
Cirrus sac (extent): rteaching to middle of body.
Ovary, shape: Consists of four rounded lobes forming an -shape near
the ventral cuticle.
location: ~extral, posterior part of anterior half of body.
Vitellaria: Extending around ceca between pharynx and posterior extremity
continuous across median line in front of acetabulum. In
paratype are interr~ed for short distance on left of
Eggs:Oval, 60-70 X 40-48µ in l~!~,'{1-cetabulum & on rt. of ant. testis.
without polar filament.
Other features:
Host: Neopercis sexfaecia l us (Temm. et Schleg.)
Locality: Sea of Japan
Reference: Studies on the Helminth Fauna of Japan. Part 21.
Kyoto, Japan. Revised Edition.
Comparisons:£· azumae (Layman, 1930)

Life cyc].e:

Allocreadiidae

I

.

Decemtestas pagrosomi Yamaguti, 1938

1',r1.3th: 1. 2-2. 2 mm.
Ri.j.th: 0.52-0.88 mm. at junction of mid. wHh post. third
Oral 1&.1oksr: 0.125-0. 275xo.138-o. 3 mm .

Ao~tabUlum: o.21-o.375xo.288-0.4 mm.
suc~er r&tio: ,: r,1::tabulum somewhat larger
1J'cat1on acet ulu~;At ant. half of middle third of body
J?rep~ ,J'Jmt: Short
Eaop~•= Short
t,,c~tlfn genital poN!

Left of pharynx or esophagus

i1oe1\1m'l ten••: 10 in number, extending .:.n two rows from
junction of middle with post. third to near post. extremity.
<'Tarr: Four-lobed, imm. in front of rt. anteriormost testis.
gga: Elliptical, thin-shelled, no polar filament, 60-63•1 by
33-3611, in life; contained ova not yet segmented.
l)ther f aturee:

Hoat.i ...--agrosornus unicolor ( '~uoy et Gaimard)

LOcallty: Inland Sea, Japan
Retercna t Studies on Helminth Fauna of Japan. fart 21.

Related

Kyoto, Japan. Revised edition
e1 :~• azumae(Layman, 1930)
Q. neopercis Yamaguti

Fig. 18. D~orleslis pagrosomi:
ventral view.

.4.

Decemtestis parapercis n. sp.
(Pl. xx, Fig. 6) Ja

.J-

'JHa,! u 1;

-f
IfJ

Habitat : Small intestine of Parapercis pulchella TEMM. et ScHLEC..
Material : Two gravid specimens fixed in Schaudinn's solution under a cover
slip and stained with Heidenhain's hematoxylin.
Locality and date : Ise Bay ; May 12, 1958.
Body spatulate, broadly rounded or truncate behind, 2.7-2.8 mm in length, with
maximum width of 0.83 1.25 mm behind middle. Cuticle thin, unarmed. Oral sucker
aubterminal, 0.22-0.23 '- 0.23-0.24 mm, prepharynx distinct ; pharynx subglobular to
aubcylindrical, 0.1-0.12 0.12-0.15 mm; esophagus 70µ long; ceca terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0.31- 0.35 ;< 0.33-0.38 mm, situated at anterior part of middle
third of body.
Testes subglobular or irregular in shape, 0.14-0.17 ,,< 0.17-0.3 mm, six on right side
of median line in the type. In the syn type, however, there are four on the right in a
longitudinal ~ow, and five on the left in a zigzag row. Cirrus pouch tubular, 1.0- 1.15
x 0.08-0.11 mm, extending a short distance back of acetabulum just beyond equatorial
level; seminal vesicle tubular, twisted or sigmoid, with maximum width of 85µ at
base, with its narrow distal portion convoluted. Pars prostatica apparently not differentiated; cirrus with corrugated surface. Genital pore sinistral to esophagus.
Ovary irregularly lobed, 0.27 .:o.3 x 0.3- 0.32 mm, situated just medial to right cecum
between acetabulum and right anteriormost testis. Seminal receptacle retort-shaped.
0.07-0.11 mm wide at base, immediately posterodorsal to ovary. The germiduct arising
from the dorsal surface of the ovary joins the seminal receptacle at its attenuated
distal end and then turns backward to receive the vitelline duct from the vitelline
reservoir lying immediately behind the origin of the Laurer's canal. The Laurer·s
canal, originating from the distal end of the seminal receptacle just opposite the point
of junction of the germiduct with the seminal receptacle, runs transversely to the left
dorsal to the uterus and opens dorsally just behind the posterior end of the cirru
pouch. Uterine coils intruding into space between anterior testes and occupying whole
space bounded by left anteriormost testis, ovary and acetabulum, then ascending on
left side of cirrus pouch; metraterm well differentiated, muscular. Eggs oval, thin sbelled, 54-62 · 33-3911. Vitellaria extending in lateral fields from level of pharynx
to posterior extremity, confluent across esophagus and behind intestinal bifurcation,
but separated behind te-. 1i''- by excretory vesicle; vitelline reservoir dorsal to left lobe
of ovary in the type, but more medial in the syntype. Excretory vesicle tubular, with
ventroterminal pore; it cannot be followed to its anterior e:id owing to excessive
development of the uterus.
This species resembles D. callionymi Y AMAGU1'I, 1934, in general anatomy, especially in the long cirrus pouch and in the intertesticular extent of the uterus, but
differs from it in the vitellaria not being interrupted at the acetabular level.

Allocread11dae
Decemtest1s spari Yamaguti, 1938
Length: 2.0-2.2 mm.
Width: 1.0-1.1 mm broad behind its middle.
Oral sucker:0.25
Acetabulum:

X

0.3 mm.

(size:)
0.34-0.36 X 0.4-0.44 mm.
(position):Just pre-equatorial.

Sucker ratio: Acetabulum larger.
Esophagus: Very short.
Ceca terminating at posterior extremity.
Pharynx: 0.16.:;o. I75 X o. •llD-0.-11 mm
Genital pore (location): TQ. left r of posterior part of pharynx.
Testes, shape: 10 in number, ovoid.
At about middle of hindbody, in two zigzag rows, of
location: which the left is more ir1egular than the right.
Cirrus sac (e~tent): Along rt. margin of acetabulum to level of i~s
Ovary, shape: Goarsely lobed.
~ o s t e r i o r end.
location: Immediately in fronj of right anteriormost testis.
Vitellaria: Extending along each side of body from level of pharynx
t~ posterior end, meeting dorsally in front of acetabulum
and ventrally as well as dorsally behind testes.
Eggs: ~llipsoidal, without polar prolongation, 108-117 A 60-65 ~ in
life.
Other features:
Host:

Sparus longispinis (Temm. et Schleg. ).

Locality: Lake Hamana
Reference: Studies on the Helminth Fauna of Japan.
Kyoto, Japan.
Revised Edition.
Comparisons:
None

Life cyc].e:

Par t 21.

7.

n.icemt~sti, takanoha n. ap.
Pl. II. Fi1. 6.

Small inte!ltine of c;oniistius zOl'latus (Cuv, et
Valene.).
Locali.t.y and d If' H mazima; April 14, 1941.
Material. 10 m tu «- pecimen3 fixed in acetic sublimate,
stained and mounted.
Body smooth apprn-.imat~ly fusiform in outlin.- . 2.1 - 2 ~5 mm
Habitat.

1

in length, with m 1mum breadth of 0.58 -0 f' mm at level ot ovary.
Oral sucker sub terminal, 0.2- 0.29 X 0.21 - 0 l mm. Pre~Jlarynx up
to 60 I' long, surrounded by den
m ..
accompanyflia ceUa.
Pharyn:a: napiform. 0. I I - 0.15 X O. I05 - 0. I" mm. Eeopha1ut1 -70 120 I' lonr: Ceca terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum
0.25-0.37X0.28-0.36 mm, confined to third eixtb of body.
Testes 10 in number, rounded or traneversely elongated with
ahaHow indentations, 0.09-0.18 x 0.13 -0.3 mm, arranged ' in two
longitudinal rows except the posteriormoat one which lie• in the
median field. Unless the hindbody is contracted, the testes terminate at about the middle of the posterior third of the body. In an
example, in which the hindbody is contracted, the two posterior·
moat testes lie one behind the other in the median field of the
anterior part of the caudal sixth of the body. Cirrus pouch elongated claviform, 0.42-0.6X0.06-0.075mm, extending straight or
somewhat sinuously from immediately or slightly in front of acetabulum to genital pore across commencement of left cecum. Vesicula seminalis occupying posterior pa1t of cirrus pouch, 48-65 p in
·diameter, twisted anteriorly. Para prostatica short, rather bulbous,
24 I' in diameter in the type, surrounded by prostate cells. Ductue
ejaculatorius narrow, somewhat winding. Genital pore in left submedian line at level of esophagus or pharynx.
Ovary coarsely and irregularly lobed, broader than long, 0. I 5·0.25X0.21 -0.27 mm, situated on the right of median line at fourth
·sixth of body. Receptaculum seminis retort-shaped, 6) - 90 I' in
diameter at its base, lying dorsal to ovary'. Germiduct arising from
dorsal side of ovary and joining receptaculum seminis and Laurer's
canal at the same point as in the preceding species. Laurer's canal
opening outside on the left of median line behind acetabulum.
Uterus intercecal, coiled mainly between ace tabulum and left anteriormost testis, occasionaJly intruding into space between the
two anteriormost testes, but not so far backward as in D. callionymi.
Metraterm running along le£ t side of cirrus pouch, provided distally
with thick coat of circular muscle fibers. Eggs oval. with conspicuo us polar projection, 60 - 75X 36 - 42 I'. Vite Ilaria follicular, profusely developed around esophagus and intestine, commencing at
level of pharynx or immediately behind it, intruding medially across
dorsal (eventually also ventral) side of intestine and almost confluent dorsal to cirrus pouch. In the hindbody they overreach the
ceca both dorsally and ventrally a n d cover the outskirts of the
testes, in the po3tlesticul ar region th" com ple te ly encircle the
ceca. Excretory V<"sicle tub ular. re a hin to level oi c 1'.'>', op~n-

..ino at no&tPrinr ,-nrl n f h n I,,

one pa,atyp t
r.e a are unu• Ily wa
an ter
ate at
different levela, and the teates a1e juet half •• many,
asuring
0.13-0.2X0.2-0.31 mm. This is undoubtedly an abno
case.
The present species differs from the moat closelt~lated Decemtestis megacotyla Y amaguti, 1938, from the same host species,
in the acetabulum being much smaller than that of the latter in
relation to the body length. In D. ditrematis Yamaguti, 1934, and
D. goniistii Yamaguti, 1938, the cirrus pouch extends further backward than in the species under consideration. In the related Indian
species, D. mehrai Srivastava, 1936, from Si/Iago sihama the testes
are much smaller and the vitellaria commence at the level of the
intestinal bifurcation.
The specific name is the Japanese name for the host.

,r.p

OPE COE LI DAE

Dimerosaccus

-gett. 110¥-.

5nim,n.u, l'f8o

Generic diagnosis. Digenea : Opecoelidae :
Opecoelinae. Body fairly small, elongateoval, aspinose, nonoculate.
Oral sucker
rather small, subterminal. Prepharynx and
pharynx present. Esophagus short. Intestinal ceca treminating blindly. Ventral sucker
largely pre-equatorial. Ovary pretesticular.
Laurer's canal present. Seminal receptacle
absent. Ootype complex preovarian. Uterus
coiling entirely anterior to ovary. Eggs nonembryonated when. laid. Testes tandem, in
middle third of body. Vas deferens lacking.
A membraneous sac enclosing external s~minal vesicle and gland cells. Cirrus pouch
small, thick-walled, anterolateral to ventral
sucker, containing internal seminal vesicle,
prostatic complex and ejaculatory duct.
Genital atrium very small. Genital pore
submarginal, located in cervical region on
left side of body. Vitelline follicles circumcecal, distributed in hindbody. Excretory
vesicle I-shaped; flame cell form1:1la 2[(2+1 1
+(2+2)]=16, where known. Intestinal parasites of fresh-water teleosts.
Type and 011/y s/wcfrs. /)i111aosacc11.1 1111corhy11d1i (Eguchi, 19:ll ) comb. nov.

gen. nov. d)igerll'a : OpeCOL'l·
Opecoelinal') is erected to include

/)illlt'rtl.'i<lff/1.'i

idae :

/)i111ausacc11s 011mrhy11chi (Eguchi, 19Jl
comb. nov. [syns. : . lllocr<'adiu111 u11rnrhy11d1i
Eguchi, · 19:n :
Plal{ioJ>orus
011mrhy11d1i
(Eguchi, 19:31 ) Peters, 1957] as type and only
species. It differs from all known genera of
the family Opecoelidae in having the membraneous sac surrounding the external seminal vesicle and- gland cells. The species is
redescribed from specimens newly obtained
from the pyloric ceca and small intestine of
the Japanese fresh-water salmonoid fishes,
011corhy11chus rhodurus f. rnacrostomus, 0.
masou ·f. ishikawai and Salvelinus leuco111ae11is
pluvius. The specific diagnosis is emended.

-oVc,fi?..

Discussion
All of the present trematodes may be identified as • L 011corhy11chi, although there are
slight morphological differences between
them and Eguchi's (1931, 1932) descriptions
of this species. For the present the species
must rest only on his descriptions.
No detailed studies por additional records of the
species have appeared since his papers.
Moreover, his original specimens have been
missing this personal communication dated
7 September 1977). Eguchi (1932) described
\pp. 26-27) : "It [the cirrus or membraneous sac] . . . is made up of very thin walls.
Vesicula seminalis kxtcrna] makes one or
two im·olutions, . . . . Anterior to this part
it becomes slender and turns into the prostate
part of the ductus ejaculatorius. These parts
-are t>ncircled hy glandular ct>lls which are
filling up the cirrus sac. . . . . The ejaculatory part is made of tubules of small inside
diameter, but the wall is well developed and
thick, . . . the border line between the cirrus
sac . . . and ejaculatory part is strongly constricted. " Despite this description, however,
he illustrated (Figs. 1, 2 and 5) the male terminal apparatus clos~ly similar to that of the
present material, in which as described above,
the membraneous sac surrounded the external
~.m.inaL.llf>...sicle and g_land cells, and the true
cirrus pouch included the internal seminal
vesicle, prostatic complex and ejaculatory
duct. This suggests his misinterpretation
of the structural details of the apparatus.
Yamaguti (1958), examining Eguchi's syntype, claimed that the membraneous sac was
absent and that the true cirrus pouch contained only the terminal portion of the male
duct. This is untenable. Eguchi observed
a long vas deferens and the seminal receptacle formed independently of the Laurer's
canal. The present material lacked these
organs. In some specimens, the junction of
the Laurer's canal with the oviduct was
dilated (Fig. 5), but spermatozoa were seen
not in the dilatation but in the uterine seminal receptacle. He described the prepharynx
as being absent and the excretory vesicle as
being Y-shaped and dividing at about the
level of the anterior testis. The present material had a short prepharynx and a tubular
vesicle reaching to the ovary. Presumably
these differences are due to his erroneous
observations .
. Eguchi (1931, 1932) assigned his new species to the genus .lllocreadium Looss, 1900,
as A.. 011corhy11d1i, the family Allocreadiidae.
Later, Peters (1957), who examined one of
Eguchi's specimens, "tentatively" transferred it to the genus Plagioporus Stafford,
1904, as P. 011corhy11chi, the family Opecoelidae. He noted that its cirrus pouch
differed from that of other species of this
genus but did not explained further the
detailed structure of the pouch. Yamaguti

, I %8, 1971 ) disagreed with each of I lwm and
stated that it should be rdfered to anotht·r
OJl('l'O('lid genus 011 aernunt of difft·n·nt characters of its mall· terminal nrgaus. TIH.·
organs described above are distinct from
those of ,\llotreadi11J11 and l'la}!iof,orw, l,oth
of which possess the thin-walh.:d cirrus pouch
enclo:;ing the seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and cirrus or ejaculatory duct, but lack
the external seminal vesicle (Yamaguti, 19711.
This excludes the species from each of the
two genera.
According to Cable (1956 ) and Yamaguti
(1971, 1975), its morphological features, particularly the flame cell formula in its adult
stage, 2[(2+2)+ (2+2)]=16, indicates that the
species belongs to the family Opecoelidae.
Its characteristic male terminalia readily
separate it from all known genera of the
family. As defined above, therefore, a new
genus, Dimcrosaccus, is proposed to include
it as type species, Dimerosaccus oncorhynchi
(Eguchi, 1931) comb. nov. Morphologically
this new genus appears related to the genera
Opecoelus Ozaki, 1925, Opecoelina ~fanter,
1934, Opegaster Ozaki, 1928, and O:::akia
Wisniewski, 1933, of the subfamily Opecoelinae, although it is distinguishable from all
of them by the membraneous sac and blindly
ending ceca. It may be that it is a member
of the subfamily .
As already discussed, the present obsen·ations haYe made some corrections and additions to Eguchi's original description of the
species. Accordingly , the specific diagnosis
is partially emended : prepharynx present ;
seminal receptacle absent; vas deferen lacking; external seminal vesicle and gland cells
enclosed in membraneous sac; cirrus pouch
thick-walled, small, containing internal seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and ejaculatory
duct; excretory Yesicle tubular, reaching to
O\'ary; and Hanw cell formula 2[ ~+~ + ~+
2)]=16.

I

OPECOELIDAE

Dimerosaccus 011corliynclti
(Eguchi, 19311 comb. nev. 5 ~
Figs. 1-7; Table 1

1 1V1!1'ZU..i

Syns. : .1llocreadium oncorhynchi Eguchi,
1931 ; PlagiojJOrus 011corhyud1i
(Eguchi, 1931) Peters, 1957.

Description.
Body elongate-oval, with
gland cells scattered in fore body. Cuticle
smooth. Pigmented eyespots not seen even
in young specimens. Oral sucker subterminal, rather small. Prepharynx short. Pharynx longer than wide. Esophagus short,
bifurcating anterior to ventral sucker. Intestinal ceca terminating blindly near posterior end of body .. Ventral sucker larger
than oral sucker, in posterior part of anterior
third of body. Ovary globular or irregularly
indented, usually widn than long, median,
just prC'testicular. Ootype compk·x preovarian. Laurer\; canal rather long, at tinws
with dilatation at its junction with oviduct .
Seminal receptacle absent. Uterus forming
a few loops between ovary and ventral sucker
in flattened specimens, storing spermatozoa
in its proximal portion as uterine seminal
receptacle; rnetraterm short.
Eggs light
brown, unsegmented when laid. Testes tan·dem, irregular in outline, in middle third of
body.
Vasa efferentia coalescing into external seminal vesicle ·w ithout forming vas
deferens.
Metnbraneous sac large, thinwalled, enclosing external seminal Yesicle and
a large number of gland cells, extending
posteriad as far as midlevel of ventral sucker
in flattened specimens or slightly beyond

1980

ventral sucker in unflattl'nl'd ones: l'XtL•rnal
seminal vesicle large, soml'what sinuous,
thin-walh.-•cl. Cirrus pouch L·longate pearshapcd, thick-walk•d, small, lll'Vl'r rl'acl~ing
ventral sucker, including intl'rnal sL·mmal
vesicle, prostatic complex and l'jaculat_ory
duct; internal seminal vesicle tubular, th1ckwalled, short; pars prostatica oval, small,
accompanied by prosfatic cells; ejaculatory
duct muscular, short. Genital atrium very
small. Genital pore submarginal at level of
prepharynx on left side of body. Vitelline
glands follicular, circumcecal, distributed
from midlevel of ventral sucker to posterior
end of body.
Excretory vesicle tubular,
reaching to ovary ; main collecting canals of
mesostomate type,- ciliated, dividing near
ventral sucker; flame cell formula 2[(2+2)+
(2+2)]=16; pore terminal. Table 1 compares
the measurements of the present material
with those of A. oncorlzynclzi given by Eguchi
(1931, 1932).
£Votes. The internal seminal vesicle (Fig.
2 of the worms from 0. rhodurus f. macro•
stomus was longer and more winding than
those (Fig. 4) of the others. In some of
the flukes from 0. masou f. ishikawai were
observed incompletely differentiated testes.
Figure 7 illustrates one case of the normally
formed testes (a) and two cases of incompletely divided testes !b and c).

Materials and Methods
The trematodes used in this study were
nc\vly collected from Japanese fresh-water
salmonoid fishes: /1) 10 specimens (deposited
in the National Science Museum, Tokyo,
Coll. Nos. NSMT Pl 2169-2172) from the
small intestine of 0. rlzodurus f. macroslomus
from the Nagara River, Gujo-gun, Gifu Prefecture, on 12 September 1975, 20 January
1977 and 31 March 1979 ; (2) 49 (NSMT ·
Pl 1945-1950 and 2168) from the pyloric
ceca and small intestine of ,"iah'l'linus leurnmaenis pluvius from the Samu River,
Iiyama, Nagano Prefect1Jre, on 16, 17 and 24
September 1978 and 18 March 1979; and
(3 1 12 !obtained by Mr. Kazuya Nagasawa,
deposited in the Meguro Parasitological
Museum, Tokyo, MPM Coll. No. 19260) from
the small intestine of 0. masou f. ishikawai
from the Horei River, Sanriku, Iwate Prefecture, on 19 March 1978. They were found
in fresh raw or formalin-preserved fishes,
flattened fixed (or refixed) in Schaudinn·s
solution ~r 70 % ethanol, stained with Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin or alum carmine,
and mounted in Canada balsam. The excretory system was studied in living worms.

Table 1 Comparison between ,{llocreadi11111 011corhy11chi and the present
trematodes in measurements in mm

Hostst
No. of specimens measured
Body

Lt
w.§

Oral sucker

1.
w.

Ventral sucker

1.
w.

Sucker width ratio
Pharynx

I.
w.

Ovary

I.
w.

Testes

I.
w.

Cirrus pouch

0. r.

Ill.

0. r.

111.

3

2.1 -2.4
0.72 -0.9
0.160-0.194
0.13 -0.15
0.24 -0.27
0.30 -0.33
0.13 -0.15
0.105-0.12
0.135-0.18
0.16 -0.24
0.16 -0.285
0.30 -0.285

1.
w.

Membraneous sac
Eggs

The present trematodes

A. oncorhy11chi*

Parasites

1. 77 -2.24

0.91 -1.02
0.17 -0.20
0.19 -0.20
0.25 -0.29
0.37 -0.38
1: 1.76-2.00
0.17 -0.18
0.12
0.15 -0.~0
0.24 -0.31
0.18 -0.28
0.32 -0.44
0.16 -0.20
0.08

1.
0.0575X
0.0335

0.052-0.059X
0.031- 0.033

s.

!. p.
10

3.09 -4.18
0.68 -0.92
0.20 -0.25
0.22 -0.26
0.31 -0.43
0.34 -0.45
1 : 1.50-1.82
0.16 -0.20
0.12 -0.24
0.14 -0.32
0.18 - 0.33
0.20 -0.48
0.30 -0.46.
O. lli -0.20
0.08 -0.12
0.44 -0.61
0.044-0.057X
0. 028-0. 031

0. m. i.
3

2.44 -2.97
0.58 -0.6:3
0.20 -0.22
0.20 -0.25
0.31 -0.35
0.30 -0.35
1 : 1.40-1.59
0.12 -0.16
0.14 -0.17
0.11 -0.18
0.15 -0.22
0.18 -0.22
0.20 -0.28
0.18 -0.20
0.08 -0.09
0.40 -0.45
0.054-0.065 X
0. 033-0. 038

* According to Eguchi (1931, 1932).
t 0. r. 111., 011corhy11cl111s rhodurus f. 111acrosto11111.,· ; S.. l. p., ,\'ah•,•li1111s l,•11,·oma,•11is plurius;
0. rn. i., 0. ma.mu f. ishikawai.
t Length.
§ Width.
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Allooread11dae
Allocread11nae
DIPLOBULBUS
Diplobulbus

Yamaguti,1934
11.

g.

GENERIC DIAGNOSIS. Allocreadiidae Stoss., 1903. Body small, plump, broadest at
middle. Cuticle thin, delicate, unarmed. Subcuticular musculatun: poorly developed. Oral
sucker subterminal, with bulbous swellings at its inner dorsal and ventral wall. l'repharynx
very short. Pharynx small. hsophagus moderately long. Ceca simple, terminating al about
junction of middle with posterior third of body. Acetahulum prominent, large, at about
middle of body, with large transversely elliptical swellings at its inner anterior and posterior
wall. Testes two, obliquely tandem near posterior end of body. Cirrus pouch extending to
or farther backwards than anterior border of acetabulum, containing saccular vesicula
seminalis, pars prostatica and cirrus. Cirrus protrusible, opening along with metraterm into
genital atrium. Genital pore submedian, left, at esophageal level. Ovary pretesticular.
Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria composed of small follicles,
extending in lateral fields from behind pharynx to near testes. Vitelline reservoir very,
small. Uterus extending farther backwards than testes, describing a few parallel loops on
ventral side of testes. Eggs numerous, with filaments at both poles. Excretory system?
Parasitic in marine fishes.
Genotype.

Diplobulbus calotomi.

Diplobulbus calotomi n. sp.
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS. Diplobulbus, with generic characters. Dodi}' short spindleshaped, 0.64-0.84 x 0.27-0.4 mm. Oral sucker 0.063-0.1 mm in diameter. Pharynx 0.0320.04 x 0.042-0.053 mm. Acetabulum 0.18-0.26 x 0.16-0.22 mm. Testes oval, with their long
axis oblique to that of body, 0.095-0.15 x 0.05-0.13 mm. Ovary on right anteroventral side
of rigp.t testis, pyriform or ovoid, 0.074-0.1 x 0.05-0.063 mm. Eggs elliptical, brown. 0.0210.0237 x 0.0118 mm, with polar filaments about 0.092 mm long.
Habitat. Small intestine of Calotomus japonicus ( Cuv. et Valene.)
Locality and date. Inland Sea; August 3 I, 1932.

The cirrus pouch sometimes extends farther backwards
the anterior border of the acetabulum. The following measurements
in 111111 on four mature paratypes fixed without flattening show the variations. Body 0.64-0.84 X 0.27-0.4; oral sucker 0.063-0.084 x 0.073-0.095 ;
pharynx 0.032-0.04 x 0.042-0.053; esophagus 0.05-0.073; acetabulum
0.18-0.26 x 0.16-0.22; testes 0.095-0.14 x 0.05-0.1; ovary 0.074-0.1 x 0.050.053.
VARIATIONS.

DiscussroN. This species is unique in the structure of the suckers.
In addition, the general arrangement of the genital organs and especially
the disposition of the uterus are very characteristic of the worm. It may
be assigned to the Allocreadiidae Stossich, 1903, although it shows a certain
affinity to Fellodistomidae Nicoll, 1913.

/n,t_-1h...,,.-.--M----,f...r--1

Uf.
Vt't.

Tes-b.

Fig. 30.

Diplob11lb11s culotomi;
ventral view.
Type 0.8-l x 0.35 mm.
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Diplobulbus callyodontis Yamaguti,1942
Body elliptical, 0.85 to 1.2 by 0.35 to 0.5 mm.
Unarmed. Oral sucker 0.075 to 0.100 wide with wide aperture.
Prepharynx very short; pharynx globular, a little larger
than oral sucker. Esophagus 0.070 t6 0.080 mm. long;
ceca wide, ending at juncture of micl:dle with posterior third.
Acetabulum 0.14 to 0.18, usually just in front of middle of
body; its lumen almost obliterated by two transversely
elongated semi-ellicptical swelleings of its walls.
Genital pore a little to left of bifurcation.
Testes ovoid, obliquely tandem.
Cirrus sac elongate, ex;ending to level of middle or posterior
end of acetabulum. Sam.vesicle elliptical. Protruded cirrus
up to 0.18 mm. long, unarmed.
Ovary of three rounded lobes, opposite anterior testis.
Seminal receptical oval. Uterus looped on ventral sid e of
ovary and testes and reaching a little furthur back of
posterior testis. Metraterm nar row, alon dorsal sid e of
cirrus sac.
Vitellaria small, extendin~ along ceca, mostly lateral and
dorsal to them, from behinf pharynx to level of middle or
posterior end of posterior testis.
Eggs 24 to 28 by 13 to If 17 u.
Excretory vesicle dordal to posterior end of posterior te s tis.

h~~~~~-

Host: Callyodon sp.
Japam; Naha (coral reef)

Differs from D.calotomi Yamaguti,1934 in large pharynx,
smaller acetabulum, lobed ovary;e 3g size

.Fir.

8,

Dip/obv/h, ct1Tl,odoo t11,
•e.ntr1J -rlew.

Opecoel1dae
Diplobulbus minutus sp. n.:rr tcha rd
(Figs. 26-29)

1

'

1965

Hosts: Cheilio inermi·s (FoRSKA1), kupoupou (Labridae), type host; 12 specimens
from 3 of 12 hosts.

Acanth11,rus sandv·icensis STREETS, manini or convict tang (Acanthuridae); 2 specimens from 1 or 2 of 56 hosts.
Thalassoma ballieui (VAILLANT and SAUVAGE), hinalea luahinc (Labridae);
1 specimen from 3 hosts.
T. du,perl'eyi (Quoy and GAIMARD), hinalea lauwili, 'a'ala'ihi; 1 specimen from

49 hosts.

Location: Intestine.
Holot~~pe: No. 60358
Description (based on 1-1 specimens): Body elongate, 261 to 670 long by 87
to 208 wide, widest at acetabular level; forebody slightly tapered and rounded
anteriorly; hindbody tapered, more pointed than forebody. Oral sucker subtcrminal,
48 to 102 wide by 53 to 90 long: acetabulum near midbody, 77 to 144 wide by 88 to
141 long, aperture transversely oval, single anterior lobe, double posterior lobe
(Fig. 26); sucker ratio 1: 1.25 to 1.3. Prepharynx very short, appearing absent in
most specimens; pharynx rounded, 24 to 50 in diameter; esophagus 40 to 88 long,
usually bending dorsally; ceca reaching onl~· slightly posterior to acetabulum.
Testes obliquely tandem, contiguous, 64 to 152 long by 64 to 112 wide; anterior
testis oval or rounded, on right side of bod~r; posterior testis median, somewhat
larger; posttesticular distance 40 to 56. Cirrus sac (Fig. 28) clavate, 96 to 179 long b~·
32 to 61 wide, overlapping aoetabulum but not extending beyond aoeta.bulum:
seminal vesicle indistinctly bipartite, occupying basal two-thirds of cirrus sac,
ejaculatory duct slender, slightly protrusible: pars prostatica not differentiated and
prostate cells inconspicuous: genital atrium short. Genital pore ventral to cecal
bifurcation, slightly to right.
Ovary more or less pyriform, 64 to 99 long by 48 to 70 wide, imm<'diately postacetabular, overlapping end of left cecum: seminal receptacle larger than ovary
(128 by 50 in holotype), situated oblique!~· between testes and ovary: Laurer's canal
extending short distance anterior to seminal receptacle; Mehlis' gland anterior and
median to ovary, immediately anterior to seminal reccptaicle: vitelline follicles more
or less fused, extending from level of esophagus or pha,rynx almost to tips of ceca,
ventral, lateral, and dorsal to ceca with some follicles extending· across body dorsally (Fig. 27). Uterus loops two or three times, following characteristic cours£'
ventrally from ootype to right side of body (Fig. 26), then dorsally across both testes
(Fig. 27) and forwa,rd to region of ovar~· : eggs yellowish, 16 to 2u by 8 to 16 (majorit~·
cs

18 to 22 by 10 to 11), with filament at each end two to two and one-half times length
of egg (Fig. 29).
Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle saccular, extending no further
forward than anterior end of posterior testis.
Discussion: Only Diplobulbus calotomi YAMAGUTI, 1934, D. callyodontis
YAMAGUTI, 1942, and D. scari YAMAGUTI, 1952, have been named in this genus.
Diplobulbus minutus differs from these species in that sexually mature specimens a.re
relatively narrower and may be much smaller; the posterior lobe of the acetaibulum
is double; the seminal receptacle is conspicuously larger. Specimens of D. minutws
are mirror images of the other three species insofar as locations of ovary, testes, and
genital pore are concerned, although D. scari may have either a dextral or sinistral
ovary.

Opecoel1dae
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Diplobulbus minutus Pritchard, I %6
(Fig. 76)

HABITAT: Intestine of Cheilio inermis (type host);
Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION (based on ten whole mounts): Body
10mewhat fusiform, more tapered posteriorly than
anteriorly, 0.55-0.8 mm long, up to 0.24-0.35 mm wide
at level of acetabulum. Cuticle thin, scattered with very
fme hairs with papilliform base. Oral sucker subterminal,
50-100 X 80-110 µ; pharynx 30-42 X 32-54 µ; short prepharynx present;esophagus 27-60 µ long; ceca terminating
at level of posterior end of acetabulum or a little behind

it.
Testes diagonal, contiguous, 46-163 X 37-1 IOµ; anterior testis usually on the right; posterior testis median,
larger than anterior, at extreme posterior end of body.
Cirrus pouch claviform, 70-170 X 28-50 µ, thin-walled,
crossing right cecum ventrally and curving dextrad at
right angles, with its swollen posterior portion between
anterodextral margin of acetabulum and right cecum;
seminal vesicle divided into an oval posterior portion and
a tubular anterior portion; pars prostatica indistinct;
prostatic cells filling narrow space inside cirrus pouch.
Genital pore opening ventrally on right sublateral margin
just outside right cecum at level of esophagus or intestinal
bifurcation.
Ovary coarsely lobed, 63-112 X 5 8-110 µ, situated
close to left body margin posterior to left cecum; seminal
receptacle subelliptical, longer than ovary, 0.13-0.14
X 0.045-0.05 mm, obliquely dorsomedial to ovary.
Laurer's canal arising from the point where the germiduct
joins the seminal receptacle, opening dorsally to right or
left of median line immediately behind acetabulum.
Vitelline follicles surrounding whole length of ceca,
commencing at level of esophagus or pharynx; vitelline
reservoir opposite seminal receptacle. Uterus forming two
longitudinal loops crossing each other in form of a
number 8, finally running forward along outer side of
cirrus pouch. No distinct metraterm differentiated. Eggs
oval, 18-21 X 9-12 µ in life; rather short polar filament
at each pole. Excretory vesicle saccular; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: In our specimens the genital pore is
always sublateral, although the original author states
that it is "ventral to cecal bifurcation, slightly to right."
The inner lobes of the acetabulum cannot be observed
in our freshly collected specimens. The characteristic
course of the uterus as seen in the present species occurs
also in D. calotomi Yamaguti, 1934 and inD. callyodontis
Yamaguti, 1942 from Japan.
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I Body elansated p.,norm, 0.74-1.25 X 0.3-0.55 mm. Ont
llcbr 75-160 I' in diarqeter, pharyns 30 - SOX27 Eeos,hasua
- 110 I'- Ions; ceca terminatins at level of anterior end of cwary.
etabulum 0.2ft -0.◄x0.22 - 0.38 mm, containin1 t~o trannene
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• bolatera which are protruded outaide owina · to poetaortem
ation; it■ center aituated a little behind micl,ocly.
T•tea oval to 1ob1lobular, 6S-130X90- i80 I', placed altljquely
dem at middle o( po1terior third of body. Cima, pouch cla•i•
or eubelliptical, 0.12 -0.25 mm Iona by 42- 7S \I broad, not
uite reachin1 to acetabulum, provided with lonaitudinal muacle
hich is developed better diatally than proximally ; ve1icula 1emi•
i• S-shaped, occupyinl' areater part of cirru• pouch. Para protatica indistinct, thoul'h poatate cells are well developed. Prouded cirru• tmooth, plump, up to 0.1 mm in diameter. Genital
e in left aubmedian line at level of inte1tinal bifurcation.
Ovary lonaitudinally elonaated oval to elliptical, 0.095-0.17 mm
by 30-100 !l broad, 1ituated on the rieht or leh at anterior end
I po1terior third of body immediately behind the cecum of it• own
ide. Receptaculum 1eminia claviform, 20-4Stt in diameter, donoedial to ovary. Laurer· s canal openina donally in right or left
'ubmedian line at level of shell l'land. Vitelline foJlidea extendins
long ceca from level of inteatinal biluwcation or esophagus to level
te1te1. In the doreal preacetabular a, • they may reach to the
·an line. Uterua convoluted behind acetabulum dorsal, ventral
posterior to testea, finally Nnnina 1trai11ht obliquely forward
ward 1enital pore. E1p oval. U.-2◄X 1-4 - 16 p, with a filament
t 4S I' lon1 at each pot~.
1.cretory 1y1tt
l made out.
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rain • i Yam ,rul1, 1934.
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very closely, but differe, eseept for measurement■, i~he ae~it~I
pore beina level with the cecal bifurcation, in the v~sicula semi,
nalis tumina back on it.elf in every instance, in the receptaculum
seminia being clavifonn inatead of roundiah. in the germiduct
ariaing from the anterior end of the ovary, and in the breadth of
the erP bein1r definitely areater.
Re-es.amination of my oriainal specimens of D. calotomi revealed the (act that the anterior portion of the veaicula aeminalis
doee not tum back on ittelf, though it may be somewhat undulating
when the cirrus ia retracted, and that the e1111 are narrower than
thoee of the present specie■, mea,urinl' 2I - 24 tJ long by 11 - 1411
broad,
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DIPLOBULBUS VITELLOBUS,

ae11c

(Figs. 31-35).
HOST:

Tetrodon lunaris (Bl. & Schn.), Tetrodontidae.

LOCATION:

Intestine.

LOCALITY:

West wharf and Korangi creek. Karachi coast.

NUMBER:

10 specimens from 3 of 45 host examined.

Body elliptical 2 .1-6. 89, maximum width O. 92-1. 66, at the acetabular region. Oral sucker 0. 18-0. 55 X 0. 3-0. 62. Esophagus very
short, ceca thin walled and visible only in living specimens, reaching to
the posterior level of acetabulum terminating anterior to anterior testes
Acetabulum behind mid body 0. 48-1. 26 X 0. 48-1. 39, containing t\\
transversely elongated semielliptical muscular pads. Sucker ratio l
1. 2-2 .1. Testes smooth in some and slightly irregular in othe,
anterior testes 0. 13-0. 55 X 0. 26-0. 59 ; posterior 0. 12-0. 39 )( 0 .18
0. 59, placed obliquely in posterior third of the body immediately poste1
to acetabulum. Cirrus sac claviform, relatively sma11, weakly developt"'d
approximately O. 2-0. 62 long, situated far anterior to acetabulum
Seminal vesicle.- elongated or slightly twisted occupying greater part
cirrus sac, pars prostatica indistinct, cirrus sma11, genital pore left to int
tinal bifurcation. Ovary rounded situated on the right at t'he posterior le\!
of acetabulum 0 .13-0. 39 X 0. 26-0. 48. Laurer's canal opening dorsall
anterior to ovary in right submedian line at level of shell gland. Vitellhw
follicles numerous occupying almost whole body extending from the le~
of pharynx to posterior end of body. In one specimen viteJline follic
were fewer in the acetabular region and not overlaping it. The vitella
was distinguishable into dark brownish or black small follicles and lighter
larger follicles overlaping each other through out the body. This diffc
ence was noticed even in unstained and living specimens in which sm
black follicles and larger opaque follicles we:re prominent. In the sped
mens which were treated with acid alcohol for stain differentiation, tht
black follicles became brown and the larger follicles took a purple stai
with Mayer's carmalum and alum carmine. Uterw~ thin walled lyi
between posterior testes and intestinal bifurcation. Eggs oval to elong.-.
0. 05-0. 08XO. 03-0. 05. Excretory vesicle tubular, bifurcating post
ior to posterior testes, more prominent in unfixed specimens.

REMARKS
Diplobulbus vitellosus n. sp., is peculiar in having enormously develo1
ed vitellaria c<Jmposed of two different types of follicles. The differenc
in the appearance of vitelline follicles is probably due to dissimilar contents. Only tht' extension, distribution and morphology of vitellaria and
larger eggs can serve to distinguish D. vitello.~us from the four previoush
known species D. cak>tomi (Yamaguti, 1934), D. cally,odontis (Yamagut1.
1942), and D. scari (Yamaguti, 1952), D. minutus (Pritcihard, 1966b).
although there are other differences such as in size and posterior extension of cirrus sac, position of acetabulum, size of body and sucker ratio.
In D. oal,tomi cirrus :--ac extends further backwards than fhe anterior

border of the acctabulum, borly size is O 84 .~- 0 3;';, and the vitelline
follicles extend in the lateral fields only n]ong thP ceca from behind lh.2
pharynx to near the testes while in D. uitellu.•wN vitelline f o!Jicles are
scattered throughout the body from 1}w !Pvel of phar~·n.x to post<:'rior
extremity of body, cirrus sac is very ~mall, poorly dc\.eluped, situatPd fol'
anterior to acetabulum. Diplolmllms r·all.1/rJ<hnt ,s is ab:o much smaller
with a different suckPr ratio than the new :-p..'<'il~s. Tn c·ontn1st to D.
vitellosus then' arl' fewer vitelline follicles i11 IJ. rnU1r,dontis, extPncting
along ceca mostly behind pharynx to lt>n•I of pustPtrior cud of lc•stf'~, and
the ovary is trilobed. Diplohulbus ,<.;rnri has a ' gr<'ater sucker 1 nt iu ( i.l .,
1 : 3-3. 8) than t'he new species but with n smr1ll body and small fin.mented. eggs. Although the cirrus pouc-r in this species dol'S not rPac·h to the
acetabulum as in the new specit,s. ni1J/ol.mllms 1J1i11ut11s ha~ fused viteL
laria. The name l'itr-l!osu,-, refers tu the extensive vitelb1 ia.
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Fig. 31. Diplobulbus vitellows n. sp., holotype.
Fig. 32. Cirrus sac and associated structures of the same.

Fig. 33. Acetabulum of the same at higher magnification.
Fig. 34. Ovary and associated structures of the same.
Fig. 35. Posterior body region of a paratyp2 showing the anterior extent
of excretory vesicle.
.

